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Drum roll, please. lt's

showtime for the annual

AIA Minnesota Honor

and Divine Detail Awards

PAGE 28

MORE THAN A PARK

lnviting landscape designs

knit toqether a redeveloped

urban block and a new

suburban town renter.

PAGE 53

EARTH MIRTH

Spring bloom and Earth

Day are just around the
corner, and we've qot five

great ways to celebrate.
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REALSTONE
Real, Reclaimed & Prefabricated Natural Stone Systems
revolutionize the installation of natural stone veneer because they come in 6-inch x 24-inch

pre-formed panels. These panels make installation much easier than selecting individua!

pieces, reducingCOST,WE|GHTandTIME. fealStOneSySTEMS*

Realstone System panels are made of authentic split stone -
slate, quartzite or sandstone - cut and formed into panels for

exterior or interior applications. Realstone System panels join

together seamlessly. Corner pieces are cut with fingered ends

joining each panel together with strength and without visible

seams. Realstone System panels are available in multiple

colors and textures.They revolutionize the installation of natural

stone, reducing cost, weight and installation time.

---.!N/iltE L--- --5----F.illv[IDLEI------Minnesota Brick & Tile

520 W. 86th Street, Bloomington, Minnesota 55420 tel 952-888-9239 fax 952-888-0077

www.mnbrick.com Click on Related Sites and Products to see all of our products.
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without expert installatron, any flooring product is

just...ordrnary! Don't cut corners. choose the highly

trarned, skilled professionals of INSTALL Twin Cities.

Ask for an INSTALL Twin cities contractor for your

next project.

To find out more, visit

our website at

www.f loora nswer-twi ncities. com

or call us at 651-630-0091 .
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TILT.UP RECEI'/ES HIE}I }TARI(S Iil CREATIilG Ot|RTSIE,

EFFECTI'JE EO UCATIOI{AL FACILITIES

TilI TDUCATED CHOIIT

T5.}t-up construction takes educational

facilities from raw land topr.odrrcti'ue learning

apa.oes in less time tha.n traditiona.l

mnstruction methods. A tilt-up school

building capltalizee orr the berrefite of a

reinforced concrcte structural wall syetem

and provides Errl essentially airtight building

envelope. With unrivaled speed of

oonstruction, Iow life+ycle mets and natura.l

durability, tilt-up provides the best building

eolution for today's education market,
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out.

Providing design-build services to create or convert
to a site-cast tllt-up project for you...
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Architecture Minnesota is a publication of
The American lnstitute of Architects Minnesota
www.aia-mn.org

Architecture Minnesota, the primary public

outreach tool of the American lnstitute of
Architects Minnesota, is published to Inform

the public about architecture designed by

AIA Minnesota members and to communicate
the spirit and value of quality architecture
to both the public and the membership.

ON TI{E COVER

University of Alasl<a Museum of the North

Architect: Hammel, Green and Abrahamson, lnc

Photographpr: Nic Lehoux Photography

Features
28 2006 AIA Minnesota

Honor Awards
The critics agree: Our annual AIA Minnesota
Honor and Divine Detail Awards issue is
chock-full of some of the best recent work
by Minnesota architects. Be sure to check
out our May/lune issue for coverage of
the residential winners.

53 Mare Than tust a Parl<
lnspired landscape designs take center stage
in the redevelopment of a city block and

in the creation of a true suburban downtown

Square One
poge 54
By Frank Edgerton lr4artin
Build it and they will come. That line rings
true in Burnsville, where a beautiful new
town square-Nicollet Commons-is spurring
the development of a pedestrian-friendly
town center.

Tracing History
page 58
By Mason Riddle

The highly sustainable Urban Garden,

the centerpiece of a redeveloped block
in I\Iinneapolis'Mill District, will honor
the rich history of the site with native plants

and echoes of a once-bustling rail yard.

A Delicate Matter:
Benedicta Arts
Center Expansion
poge 30
By Nancy A. Miller

Whirlwind Romance:
TEMPO
poge 34
By Phillip Glenn Koski, AIA

Signs & Symbols:
St. Croix Lutheran
High SchoolChapel
poge 36
By Thomas Fishet
Assoc. AIA

lr-lr-!r-Ina:
Tria House
page 40
By Paul Neuhaus, AIA

True North:
University of Alaska
Museum of the North
page 42
By Thomas Fishec

Assoc. AIA

A Room with a View:
Eye-Pod

page 46
By Glenn Gordon

Light Box:

Breck School Commons
poge 48
By Phillip Glenn Koski, AIA
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13 cULTURE cRAwL
COMPILED BY EMILY DOWD

Run, eat, bird-watch, tap a tree, or learn about

the impact buildings have on the environment,

all in honor of Earth Day.

15 sPEED READTNG

BY CAMILLE LEFEVRE

Feeling a little glum? Rhapsodic author
Alain de Botton has the cure: Ihe Architecture

of Happiness.

19 NorEBooK
BY PHILLIP GLENN KOSKI, AIA

Our roving reporter muses on the past

and future of Minneapolis' Foshay Tower

at an on-site gathering of preservationists

21 ALrER EGo

BY HEATHER BEAL

Get father-and-son architects Leonard

and Aaron Parker talking about singing, and
you'll have a hard time getting them to stop.

25 uereRrAL MATTERs

BY MASON RIDDLE

Some see a velveteen surface rich with
industrial flavor and age. Others just see rust.
But all agree Cor-Ten steel is here to stay.

27 cnneN ARcHrrEcr
BY EMILY DOWD

Bob Shaffer, AlA, brings his architecture
and planning expertise to the Golden Valley

City Council.

8O plecr
Local photographer Lynn Geesaman frames
an arresting composition in one of Europe's

most beloved landscapes.

72 DTRECToRY oF LANDSCAPE

ARCHITECTURE FIRMS

78 cnrorrs

79 aovenrsrNc INDEX
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ROLLING OUT THE

The Golden Globes. The Screen Actors Guild Awards.
The Oscars.They call it the awards season, ffid rightly so.

Red Ca rpet

If you tumed on your TV any night in January
or February, you had a pretty good chance of
catching ForestWhitaker accept a Best Actor
award for his portrayal of Idi Amin tn The Last
King of Scotlond, or Jenrrifer Hudson say what
a dream it is to win Best Supporting Actress

for her work in DreomgirLs.That Architecture
Minnesota showcases theAIA Minnesota Honor
and Divine Detail Awards-the Academy
Awards for buildings and structures designed

by Minnesota architects-in the wake of the
Oscars makes for some interesting comparisons
between the two red-carpet affairs.

The contrasts, of course, are stark. One awards
program commands the international media
spotlight and draws millions of viewers with its
glitz and glamour, while the other is higtrlighted

in local newspapers and splashed across the
pages of this magazine. And you'll never see

architects Ed Kodet, FAIA, or Julie Snow, FAIA,
cry out,"You love me!You really love me!"at
anAIA MinnesotaAwards Ceremony. (Well, they
might, but only for a laugh.) Our local architects
are by and large modest to the core, and I would
argue this quality often translates to the virLuous

restraint shown in their best work.

Another major difference is the make-up

and quantity of the voter pool.The nearly

6,000 members of the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences-actors, directors,
producers, and the like-vote on the finai list
of Oscar nominees in most categories. Honor
Award winners, in turn, are selected by three
celebrated architects from other parts of the
continent.This year's jury, profiled on page 28,

included the keenly arliculateAnn Beha, FAIA,
of Boston, who quickly assumed the role of
spokesperson; Cincinnati's Michael Mclnturf,
the most studious juror; and PierreThibault,
RAIC, of Quebec, who brought a poetic

sensibility to the deliberations.

Which movies and buildings to award? Ah,
here's where similarities can be found. Academy
voters and HonorAwards jurors both wrestle
with the question of whether to award large,
complex projects with sizable budgets or the
little gems that fewer people know about. Little
Miss Sunshine ousted DreamgirLs from the Best

Picture list, and the HonorAwards jury clearly
took a shine to projects in which great design

was accomplished on a limited budget. Perhaps

the jurors wanted to help dispel the notion
that all good architecture costs a lot of money,

or maybe they wished to draw attention to the

small treasures that get lost in all the hoopla

over high-profile buildings Iike theWalkerArL
Center expansion and the new Guthrie. But I
suspect the jury simply picked the projects that
delighted them the most, regardless of size.

How about award categories? HonorAwards
submissions break down into flve architectural

areas, but several of the winners could easily

cross over to an Oscar category.The photogenic

University of Alaska Museum of the NorLh
(cover and page 42),for example, would make

an excellent Best Cinematography nominee for
the way it rises to meet the norLhern slqr, and the

exterior of the Benedicta Arts Center expansion
(page 30) at the College of Saint Benedict has

a strong graphic quality that makes it a natural
fi.t for Best Art Direction.Visual Effects? Eye-

Pod (page 46), an ingenious carnera obscura.

Costume Design?The translucent white fabric
Iining the tepee-likeTEMPo (page 34) is lit
from within at night by hundreds of colorfr:l
LED lights at the monument's base. Get an
eyefui of these projects and I think you'll agree:

They're Oscar-worbhy.

e^/L!4
Christopher Hudson
hudson@aia-mn.org

Academy voters and Honor Awards jurors both wrestle with the question of whether to award

large, complex proiects with sizable budgets or the little gems that fewer people know about.
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For almost 150 years, members of The American lnstitute of Architects have worked with each other

and their communities to create more valuable, healthy, secure, and sustainable buildings and

cityscapes-and help clients and communities make their visions real.

Visit the national web site al www.aia.org or the AIA Minnesota web site at www.aia-mn.org lo

see enhanced collaboration in action.

AIA lvl innesota
www.aia-mn.org I otz-ese-ozos
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.$w AIA lVlinnesota
HEATHER BEAL has been writing
about the arts, architecture,

sustainability, and cultural trends

for more than 20 years. Her

multidisciplinary work includes

creative collaborations with
architects, visual and performing

artists, and others.

Dean of the newly formed [ollege
of Design at the University of
Minnesota, TH0MAS FISHER,

AS50C. AlA, is also a professor

in the Department of Architecture.

He recently published a book with
Rockport Press on the work of the
Texas architectural fi rm Lake/Flato

Celebrated landscape photographer

LYNN GEESAMAN is based

in Minneapolis, but she keeps

venturinq back to centuries-old
gardens in France, Belgium,

and elsewhere in Europe.

5t. Paul-based writer, photographer,

and craftsman GLENN G0RD0N

has written widely on architecture,

sculpture, and design for national

and local magazines, includinq

The Rake in Minneapolis, and

his furniture has been exhibited
in museums and galleries around

the country.

A principal of the Minneapolis-

based architecture and interiors

studio lnland Office for Tomorrow's
Architecture (l 0TA), PHI LLIP GLENN

l(OSKl, AIA, is always writing
and sketching for Architecture

Minnesota. He was recently honored

with an AIA Young Architects Award

Get to know our writers and
photographers. They're an

interesting bunch.

CAMILLE LEFEVRE is a 5t. Paul-

based freelance dance and

architecture critic and independent

scholar. Her work appears in a variety

of local and national publications.

5he is also the Arts & Entertainment
editor of Twin Cities Metropolitan,

an urban magazine that debuted

in September. Visit her website

at www. c a m i I I el efev r e. co m.

Landscape historian and planner

FRANI( EDGERT0N MARTIN is

a contributing editor for Landscape

Architecture magazine. He recently

completed a book titled fhe Simple

Home (Taunton Press)with local

architect Sarah Nettleton.

NANCY A. MILLER is an

architectural historian and

writer who lives in Minneapolis

PAUL NEUHAUS, AlA, is an architect

with Perkins+Will in Minneapolis.

ln 2003 he received the prestigious

AIA Young Architects Award.

St. Paul's MASON RIDDLE writes
on architecture and the visual

arts for several regional and

national publications. 5he served

as interim director of the University
of Minnesota's Goldstein Museum
of Design from 2004 to 2005
and is an adjunct team member

of the Saint Paul on the Mississippi
Design Center.
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Architecture Minnesota is published bimonthly by AIA Minnesota. The opinions expressed herein are not
necessarily those of the Board of Directors or the Editor ol Architecture Minnesota. Editorial office: lnternational
Market Square, 275 Market Street, Suite 54, Minneapolis, NIN 55405. G12) 338-6763 FAX: (612) 338-7981.
Web oddress: www.aia-mn.org. Note to subscribers: When changing address, please send address label from
recent issue and your new address. Allow six weeks for change of address. Subscription rote: $21 for one year,

$3.95 for single issue. Postmaster Send address change to Architecture Minnesoto at above address. Periodical
postage paid at fv4inneapolis and additional mailing offices. Advertising and Circulation: Architecture Minnesota,
above address and phone, Printing: St. Croix Press. Colorseparations: Southern Graphics Systems. Copyright
2OO7 by Architecture Minnesota (ISSN 0149-9106).
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Let your dralting pencil go where it will. Our windows can keep up.

l*,, Say good-bye to "can't be donel' Marvin's Signature

Products and Services provide unique solutions to the

Arr.ow Building C€nters
65r -439-3r 38
www.abc-clc.com

GH Garpenter Lumber
21575 Highview Ave.
Lakeville, MN
952-,169-3320

Ghaska Building Center
35O E. Hwy 212
Chaska, MN
952-448-6776

Country Lumber
12575 Oak View Ave.
Becker, MN
763-261-4444
www.countrylumber.us

Gustom Millwork
2298 2nd St. N
North St. Paul, MN
651 -770-2356
www'custommi I lworkinc. com

Gladstone's lYindow
& Door Store
2475 Hwy 61 , Ste. t '10

Maplewood, MN
651-774-8455
www. gladstoneswindow.com

Glenbrook Lumber
5215 Gershwin Ave. N
Oakdale, MN
651-770.907r
www. glenbrooklumber.com

I

Hamel Lumber & Supply
I87t0 Hwy 55
Hamel, MN
763-478-660t
www.hamelbuildingcenter.com

Harmony Homes
763-413-r r00
Serving the Tlvin Cities
and Surrounding Communities
www.harmonyhomesinc.net

Hiawatha Lumber Go,
3233 E. rt0th st.
Minneapolis, MN
612-729-2358

Lamperts
Apple Valley, MN
East Bethel. MN
Farmington, MN
Lake Elmo. MN
North Branch, MN
Northfield, MN
Rockford, MN
St. Croix Falls, Wl
65r-695,3600
www.lampertyards.com

Lampert Extedors
65r-695-3680
www.lampertextsriors.com

McGarrons Building Center
2384O Lake Blvd.
Forest Lake, MN
651-4il-5427

Rum Biner Lumber Go.
t0t4l Woodcrest Dr.
Coon Bapids, MN
763-862-7300
www.rumriverlumber.com

Scherer Brothers Lumber
Albertville, MN
Arden Hills, MN
Minneapolis, MN
61 2-379-9633
Shakopee, MN
Hopkins, MN
952-938-2741
www.schererbros.com

Mawin Design Gallery
by Shaw/Stewart
645 Johnson St. NE
Minneapolis, MN
6!2-331-3t28

South Side Lumber Co.
2190I lndustrial Blvd.
Rogers, MN
763.428-4112

Spring Lake Park Lumber
8329 Central Ave. NE
Minneapolis, MN
763-784-3062

Stock Building Supply
Cedar, MN
Eagan, MN
Forest Lake, MN
Lindstrom, MN
Montrose, MN
Bush City, MN
Baldwin, Wl
763-4t3-20fi)
www.stockbui ldin gsupply.com

WB Martin Lumber
t30r 7th st. E

St. Paul, MN
65r -77t -55i 7

most challenging projects, That means the widest possible choices in color; hardware

and design (including completely custom profiles and casings-in clad or wood).

Plus a guarantee o{ our most personalized service and unerring attention to detail.

Visit a Marvin pro{essional millwork expert or marvin.com to {ind out more.

tlARVlilat
Windows and Doors

Built around youl
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Recyclable. Non-Polluting . Innovative. Low Maintenance. User Friendly
Superior Quality . Craftsmanship . Safety Conscious . Versatite
High Technology. Resource Management . Responsible Manufacturing

Valcucine Minneapolis . lnternational Market Square . 612t341-45aA. www.valcucinempls.com
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JOHN GREGOR &
THE MINNESOTA LANDSCAPE ARBORETUM

Compiled by Emily Dowd

MINNESOTA DNR

rc

Thees for Free
M i nnesota La ndscape Arboretu m, C haska, April 7 -29

Celebrate Earth Day by helping the Minnesota Landscape

Arboretum take part in the United Nations Plant for the
Planet campaign, an international effort to plant a billion

trees in 2007. Learn to identify the signs of a tree waking

from its winter slumber, discover different methods to plant

a tree, and even get your own tree to care for at home.

While you're there, enjoy miles of hiking trails through
northern woodlands, native prairie, and natural marshes,

or linger in the arboretum's beautiful public gardens.

For more information, visit arboretum.umn.edu.

Maple Syruping inYour Bacl<yard
Fort Snelling State Park, St. Paul, March 31

Ever wonder how that sugary sweet liquid ends up

on your pancakes? Learn all about maple trees and

Minnesota's maple syruping industry at Fort Snelling

State Park. Experts will show you what equipment
is required for extracting and making the syrup,

how to tap trees, and how sap is processed into
the sticky sweetness sold in your grocery store.

With warmer days on the way, this is a great

opportunity to get outdoors and enjoy early spring

weather. The session starts at 1:80 p.u. For more

i nformation, visit www.dnr.state.mn.us.

Earth Day Hatf Marathon
St. CIoud, April2Q-21

Lace up your Nikes and join 1,70O-plus runners in

the eighth annual Earth Day Half Marathon in St. Cloud.

Not quite up to that distance? Then sign up as a two-
person team in the relay division, or join the 5K Pasta

Run. There is also a 1K Junior Run for the kids, a Health

Expo with information and vendor booths, a performance

stage, and a pasta feed. Profits from the race will benefit
St. Cloud-area YMCAS, and additional monies, in the form
of Earth Day Half Marathon 6rants, will be donated to local

community groups. The shorter events take place on Friday

April 20; the half marathon is run the following day. For

more i nformation, vi sit www.earthdayhalfmarathon.org.

CITYOFWINONA

Eafih Day Celebration
Winona, April2l

The City of Winona and Winona State University invite you to spend

Earth Day 2007 in their picturesque river town. The celebration will
feature a 6reen Living Fair with presentations on alternative energy and

green practices, as well as a food market and local-producers showcase.

Other events include the Silent Sports Spectacular, which offers guided

hiking and birding tours of Winona's trails, bluffs, prairies, and lakes.

Winona is a great destination for a spring afternoon, so come enjoy

the art, food, and live music. For more information, including directions

to Winona, visit winonaearthday.org.

Spring bloom
is our favorite

time to celebrate
the planet

Earth
MIRTH "The Architecture 2030

Challen ge: Zer o-Emission
Design in Minnesota"

Earth Day Forum lecture by Edward Mazria, AlA,
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, April 23

Greenhouse gas emissions are a hot topic in more

ways than one. But did you know buildings are a major

source of demand for energy and materials that produce

by-product greenhouse gases? The nonprofit organization

Architecture 2030 (see page 43 of ourJanuary/February
2007 issue) was created to challenge the global

architecture and building community to gradually reduce

building C02 emissions to zero over the next 23 years.

To mark Earth Day, the Design, Housing, and Apparel

department at the University of Minnesota is hosting a
lecture by Architecture 2030 founder Edward Mazria, AlA.
The free event will be held at 5:30 p.rr,t. in the Rapson Hall

auditoriu m. For more i nformation, visit architecturc2O30.org

and www.cdes.umn.edu/media.html.
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Waxing
Rhapsodic

Can architecture exist in perfect
accord with the human soul?

Soon after lbought my house, painted its tired green siding

an earthy red called Burnt Tile, and filled the desolate yard

with flowering trees, shrubs, and a prairie garden, a neighbor

told me, "Your house is so happy now! lt was sad, so forlorn,

for such a long time."

To quote Alain de Botton, who, in his new book, Ihe Architecture

of Happiness, writes of buildings as if they're sentient beings,

it seems my house had "[spoken] of visions of happiness" to her

from across the street, had talked "of whatever we find important
and need to be reminded of." ln the case of my neighbor, who so

badly neglected her own home that her family forced her out in
order to save it, the happy changes made to my simple house

may have opened up her "desire to deflect the sadness we would

face if we left ourselves open to all of beauty's many absences."

Then again, maybe not. But de Botton wants us to think so.

ln his entertaining book, he muses effusively on how our values,

tastes, and definitions of beauty and happiness-as varied and

subjective as they may be-are (or rather, should be) revealed

in the built environment around us, in an exalted kind of
symbiotic relationship in which the materialworld and

human soul exist in exquisite harmony.

"We depend on our surroundings obliquelyto embodythe moods and ideas we respect and then to remind
us of them," he writes. "We look to our buildings to hold us, like a kind of psychological mould, to a helpful
vision of ourselves. We arrange around us materialforms which communicate to us what we need-but
are at constant risk of forgetting we need-within."

We need, in a word, beauty. And because beauty in architecture is "a sign that we have come upon a material
articulation of certain of our ideas of a good life," that means happiness. De Botton devotes much of his book

to examining why, as Stendhal correctly claimed, "There are as many styles of beauty as there are visions
of happiness." ln doing so, he ventures into flights of fancy so rhapsodic-whether fleeinq a noisy McDonald's

for a cathedral, or imagining couples in Richard Neutra pavilions fighting so vehemently (even though the
buildings "spoke to them of honesty and ease") that "their fury rang out into the desert night"-that he

reads like some charmingly overwrought architecture ecstatic.

What de Botton really wants is something simple, if increasingly difficult: for us to pay closer attention
to the materialworld around us, for our own sakes. And while he's no environmentalist, his finalwords ring
sweetly, almost naivelytrue:"We owe it to the fields that our houses will not be the inferiors of the virgin
land they have replaced. We owe it to the worms and the trees that the buildings we coverthem with will
stand as promises of the highest and most intelligent kinds of happiness."

-Camille LeFevre

THE ARCHITECTURE OF HAPPINESS

By Alain de Botton, Pantheon, 2005
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With the precasVprestressed

industry becoming more and

more sophisticated, Wells

Concrete Products is working

harder and smarter to meet our

clients' individual needs. 0ur

product line has expanded to

include a rchitectural precasV

prestressed concrete wall panels,

as well as structural concrete

components. By offering a wide

range of finishes and decorative

patterns, wo bring you enhanced

surface solutions for unlimited

design flexibility.

Our clients have come to expect

experience, high-qua lity materials

and an exceptional leve! of

personal service. Wells Concrete is

committed to quality. We will build

and install reliable, competitively

superior concrete products that

are leading-edge in quality, cost

and customer satisfaction.

We Know Concrete.

Grand Fork, ND

800.732.4261

www.ciprecast.com

Wells, MN

800.658.7049

wrryw.we I lsco ncrete.com
MNDAK

Wells Goncrete Products
CCINCFIETE INC.
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Successful companie6 dernand quality and productivity.'That's why you're smart to specify
r your next office build-out assignment. Because Union Carpenters get

all 651 -646-72A7 or visit www.mncarpenter.org.
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MASTERBRICK' STRUCTURAL SERIES
Combines the affordable structural dependability of full depth concrete
masonry with the rich traditional appearance of brick in one unit.

DURABRICK' VENEER SERIES
Veneer depth concrete brick system is available in a variety of colors,
smooth or embossed face styles in modular or utility size units.

STONEMASTER' SERIES
Combines the elegant traditional beauty of natural hand dressed stone with
the economy and dependability of concrete masonry. All sizes are modular
and are compatible with conventional cavity wall construction methods.

ENVIROMASTER MIX DESIGN'
ln response to the growing demand for sustainable construction products,
MASTERBLOCK has created the EnviroMaster Mix Design". Contact your
local MASTERBLOCK sales representative for complete information.

INSPIHINE TIESIENEHS
FIIB TIUEH SIX IIEEH]IES...

MASTERBLOCK continues to set the standard for innovative Architectural
Concrete Masonry products.

!! DECORATIVE ROCK FACE SERIES
The classic full face split texture of our Decorative Rock Face Series
comes in a wide variety of sizes and shapes, 21 solid colors or
5 variegated color blends.

!: GROUNDSTONE SERIES
Featuring the natural beauty of exposed aggregate, our
Groundstone units are especially ideal for high traffic areas
and available in 21 different color and aggregate combinations.

:! SPLYT STONE QUARRY SERTES
Create the appeal of a natural stone ashlar pattern by choosing
from one of our 21 solid colors, 5 variegated color blends, or
create your own signature blend.

ISO 14001 CERTIFIED Nansrensuocr
is proud to be the first concrete products company
in the Upper Midwest to receive this honor.

CO2 CURING 
"nrur"r 

fully cured "pre-shrunk"
units that are consistent in color and have a greatly
reduced eff lorescence potential.

AMASTERBLOCK For a copy of our Architectural Solutions Guide or samptes

of atl cotors and textures please contact our Architecturat

Sales Dept. at 65,l.683.0600 or 800.338.00162915Waters Rd., r Suite 105 . Eagan, MN 55121 . www.masterbtock-us.com
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A band af preservation enthusiasfs
skirt the f rigid apex of an

historic dawntown monument,
while another landmarl< goes down

without so much as a whimper

Dateline: January 2007

FOSHAY FORAY

Blustery winter cold finally settled on Minneapolis
just in time for the January edition of Cocktails

with a Preservationist, a bimonthly after-hours

rendezvous at local historic sites around the

Mill City. This particular gathering of the ad

hoc preservation advocacy group began affably

enough on the first floor of the iconic Foshay Tower,

a'1920s office building (the tallest building in town

until '1971), with little plastic cups of wine and

an extra-yummy spread of appetizers courtesy

of local development giant Ryan Companies.

Now shuttered while undergoing a massive

rehabilitation, this quirky, Art Deco ode to

Washington Monument will reawaken in full

W Hotel splendor by summer 2008. According to

Ryan representatives, the project (Elness Swenson

Graham Architects is the architect of record) will

be completed just prior to the National Republican

Convention, which will come to order at 5t. Paul's

Xcel Energy [enter on September 1, 2008. The

Republican National Committee connection is

perhaps fitting, given that the tower was built

by the highly leveraged business magnate

Wilbur B. Foshay. Shortly after erecting the tallest
structure in Minneapolis, Foshay saw his empire

collapse-with the exception, of course, of his

concrete-encrusted, steel-frame flagship.

The highlight of the Cocktails with a Preservationist

gathering was a trip up the closet-sized elevator

to the observation deck, a two-foot-wide gangway

girding the base of the stone ziggurat that forms

the top of the building. Since all was darl< and

very windy (and below freezing), this night's
pilgrims were thankful that Mr. Gottlieb R. Magney,

Foshay's architect, provided a sturdy cage to

keep gawking perambulators from flying off
the edge in a puff of meteorological skullduggery.

Yet, if only for a minute, we imagined ourselves

extreme-sports enthusiasts, soaring mid-air and

bouncing off the glassy escarpments formed by

the dozens of modern skyscrapers surrounding

the now diminished totem.

This writer, for one, eagerly awaits the chance

to repeat the rooftop visit once the gentle summer

breezes return, the renovation is complete, and

the much-rumored sky bar is open for business.

Hey, McCain! Grab that bowl of peanuts and checl<

out this view!

Meanwhile, ever since the University of Minnesota's

Memorial Stadium was ripped down 15 years ago

to make way for a parl<ing garage, Gopher boosters

have lobbied the state to return college football
to campus. Now a new Sz88 million stadium is

beginning to take shape not more than a block

away, To clear a site big enough for the new venue,

the university set about quietly tearing down the
i m pressive re i nforced-concrete gra i n elevator

and head house at 800 23rd Avenue 5E (observed

during the third week of January). What stoic,

titanic monument will be razed a generation from
now, we wonder, to mal<e way for the next version

of a concrete head house?

- Phillip Glenn Koski, AIA
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Like Father,Like Son
Architects Leonard and Aaron Parl<er share more than

just a profession. They have the same music gene, too.
By Heather Beal
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"Did you know I was a boy cantor?" Leonard

volunteers. "From age eight until my voice

changed I sang at Temple Beth lsrael in Milwaul<ee

I also performed on the radio during the breal<s

in Milwaukee Braves baseball games."

He assumes the announcer's role: 'And now here's

Pinky Adair, that sensaaaational boy soprano

brought to you by the Klinker Candy Company,

maker of Whhhhiiizzz candy bars." Pinky Adair

was Leonard's stage name.

"You remember the words to 'Ramona,' don't you?"

he asl<s Aaron.

"5ome of them," comes the reply.

Leonard begins singing. Aaron joins in.

"l taught Aaron all the AlJolson songs by the time
he was two," Leonard says. "He could sing before

he could talk." They sing a few bars of "5wanee"

together and end laughing.

"There's something magical about duets between

a parent and a child," Aaron says. "lt was very

exciting for me as a l<id to sing with Leonard.

As a father, though? That's even more amazing.

Last night, when my daughter Sarah got in the car,

she said, 'Put on something I can belt.'I put on a

showstopper from Wicked. When we hit a great

harmony it was incredible."

"There is something about heritage," Leonard

offers. "My grandfather was a cantor in Russia.

This skipped a generation and I became a cantor.

And now it's skipping a generation again. Aaron's

daughter, 5arah, has a beautiful voice."

"What do you mean it's sl<ipping a generation?"

Aaron asks, feigning offense.

"You?" Leonard replies, teasing. "What have you

done with your voice?"

"How would you know?" Aaron retorts.
"You weren't there. Before I went to college,

I was a featured soloist for various choir,

glee club, and musical performances."

Leonard remembers that.

"When I lived in Boston for a while after college,"

Aaron continues, "l'd sing on the street for extra

money. I was working round-robin in architecture

for about five bucks an hour. There was a recession,

so if you'd knocked down the party walls of the
buildings along Mass[achusetts] Avenue f rom

Harvard Square to Kendall Square, you'd have had

one large architecture office with about three jobs

in it. l'd mal<e 40 bucks a day worl<ing for some

architect and a hundred bucks a night singing

on the street."

"Really?" Leonard asks, mildly incredulous.

"5ure," Aaron says. "lf you got the spot at the
entrance to the Harvard Coop after hours, you'd

make a hundred bucks a night, easy. One night,

a folk musician, Richard Johnson, showed up. 0ur
voices blended well, so he got me a bass guitar and

said, 'Pick out the bass and sing the harmonies.'

I joined him for some club gigs.

'Another time, I was wall<ing through Harvard

Square at about three in the morning. When I

reached the arcade under Holyoke Center, I heard

this beautiful, unearthly soprano saxophone.

>> continued on page 51
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When you build with insulating concrete forms (lCFs)

from Cemstone and Reward Walls Systems, you can

offer your customers the energy efficiency and safety of
steel-reinforced concrete walls above grade and
increase your profitability. Reward's iForm keeps your
job simple because you are able to complete four steps
at once - exterior wall structure, insulation, furring and

airlvapor barrier.

Simple.
Stacking is easy with iForm because
it s reversible. There's no top or
bottom, right or left corner, so there's
no wrong way to stack it. Cut pieces
can even be reused to minimize waste.

Working with Cemstone and Reward has many other
advantages too, such as on-site training for the ICF

installation crew, compliance with all national and
regional building codes and access to Cemstone's and
Reward's technical and engineering department
throughout the construction process.

Fast.
Placing horizontal rebar is a snap. The

loose fit, two deep design of iForm's

Find out how your clients can profit by

building with Cemstone and Reward lCFs.

1-8OO-CEMSTONE
651-688-9292

or visit us online at

www.cemstone.com

interior plastic tie not only eliminates the need to tie rebar pieces together, it also
reduces any strain associated with bent or twisted rebar and eliminates waste.

Strong.
iForm provides unmatched strength during concrete pours with 6" on center
vertical ties and horizontal tie rods every 8". Plus, 21/2" of EPS foam on each side
simplifies plumbing and electrical wiring.

Straight.
Because of iForm's patented design your ICF walls go up straight and square every
time.

Versatile.
With 1 1/2" furring strips recessed 112" and 6" on center, you can attach any
interior or exterior finish you choose.
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$i#i Xcel Energy'

ASSISTANOE.
Make sure vour neu'facilin.or ntaior renovation has energr efficiencv designed and built right in.
Energr.Desrgn -\ssistance from Xcel Energl offers free energr ntodeling to find the right mlr of
efficiencv options and ener$'salirtgs, plus rebates for effectire designs and equipment. This
assistiutce is free to architects and cngineers; in fact, ri'e often pav for thcir time, Get the details br

calling 1 -800-481 -47 00 or visit www.xcelenerg),.com,/rebates.

xcelenergy.com
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drawings are in .d*g file format, so you can import them

directly into most CAD applications, saving time and effort.

They are also updated monthly.

Allegiance Millwork Solutions offers professionals and

homeowners an incredibly deep selection of interior and

exterior millwork products - trim, hand-carved restoration

mouldings, interior doors, stair parts, custom milling and

wood specialties such as brackets, shutters, louvers, screen

porches and flower boxes. If you can imagine it, we can probably

create it.

Convenient, fast, huge and growing - that's the custom

moulding library available 21+17. This on-line catalogue

features nearly every custom moulding created at Scherer

Brothers during the past 75 years. As an added bonus, these

t

A Division of Scherer Bros. Lumber Co.

www.schererbros.com
6t2-627 -O764

'{t

HILLWORK SOLUTIONS
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Like copper, Cor-Ten steel takes on visual texture in the aging process 
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Some think Brillo pad when they see it. Others

find its velvety textured surface seductive. Few

are neutral on Cor-Ten (a registered trademark
of United States Steel Corporation), a low-alloy
steel whose surface oxidizes naturally in the
atmosphere, yielding-virtually growing-a dense

rust finish that could double as reddish-brown

moss. Cor-Ten is sometimes known as weathering
steel, an accurate but rather pedestrian name

for such a rigorous product, which is coveted

for its tensile strength and extreme resistance

to corrosion once the initial oxidation process

reaches saturation levels, after about three years.

Likewise, Conway+Schulte Architects will use

Cor-Ten for walkway grating and planter facings

in the nearby Urban Carden (see page 58).

"lt's very strong and resistant to decay, which is
just what we need," says principal Bill Conway, AlA.

"Rainwater will drain through the grating, and tall
grasses can grow up through it, creating a feathered

edge. Cor-Ten also relates to the industrial history
of the site." Adds project manager Mary Springer,

AIA: "We are interested in the idea of materials
changing over time. Cor-Ten registers the amount
of time it is exposed to the elements."

e

.:

The AC Hotel (top) in Barcelona, Spain, and Euskalduna

Hall (bottom) in Bilhao, Spain.

Any student of 2Oth-century art is versed in Cor-Ten.

lnternationally acclaimed post-World War ll

sculptors such as Mark Di Suvero, Richard Serra,

and Tony Smith explored its capabilities in their
large, nonrepresentational sculpture beginning

in the early 1950s. (Monumental Cor-Ten works by

Di Suvero and Serra are on view in the Minneapolis

Sculpture Garden.) These artists admired the
materialfor its mass, strength, and permanency,

as well as for its rouqh, industrial look.

Potential problems? lts surface can bleed,

discoloring adjacent materials such as brick

cladding, sidewalks, and grass. And its weld-
area points, if of a different steel, can corrode

at a different rate than the Cor-Ten, creating

an uneven appearance. But these issues are

all manageable with preventative planning.
Cor-Ten has long been a friend to artists and

engineers as well as architects, who use it
in record numbers for roofing and siding and

other commercial and residential applications.

ln Minneapolis, Cor-Ten cladding is paired with
a mottled tan brick in the Mill District's upscale

Humboldt Lofts, designed by f ulie Snow Architects.

Snow chose the material for its industrial lineage

but also because "its warmth and texture make

it super interesting as an exterior surface,"

she enthuses.

ls Cor-Ten elegantly textured with age, or just
decrepit-looking? One man's gold is another
man's rust.

-Mason Riddle

For more information on Cor-Ten,

vi sit www. w eath erste el. co m

)
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Since 1897
Concrete Products lnc

800.336.6546
www.molin.com

DESIGNERS / MANUFACTURERS / INSTALLERS

Each of our MPA members is dedicated to the highest standards

in the design, production and installation of precast,

prestressed concrete.

They maintain their facilities, as well as the
manufacturing of products in
accordance to stringent
PCI Certification and

industry standards

tr{II}lIyEST PR-ECAST ASS(}CIATI()N
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An architect brings a much-

needed skill set to a series

of positions in Golden Valley

city government

Bob Shaffer, AlA, is not your typical politician. His

first love is architecture, which he has practiced for
24years, establishing his own firm, The Foundation
(ww w.f o u n d a ti o n a r ch. c o m), in 199 4. 5 h a f f e r a n d

his wife, architect Mary Shaffer, AlA, are longtime
residents of Golden Valley, and in 1991 he decided

to get more involved in the community. Serving on

a local task force, he soon realized how much of an

asset his architecture skills and bacl<ground were.

The city saw it too. Shaffer was asked to join the
Board of Zoning Appeals, and he was later voted

onto the city's Planning Commission as vice chair.

Eleven years after accepting his first city post,

and with some urging, Shaffer decided to run for
[ity touncil and began campaigning door-to-door

with his wife. "People would ask me what my

issues were, and I'd say, 'just to make the city
the best it can be,"' he recalls. Much to his own

surprise, Shaffer won the election in fall 2003.
"City Council has been a learning experience for
me," he says. "Politics and architecture are very

different, though architects are ideally suited for
politics and public-policy ma,king. We're creative
problem solvers because we've been trained to
look at things from a different angle."

Architect Bob Shaffer, AlA, was elected to the
Golden Valley City Council in 2003.

January 2007 marked Shaffer's third full year

as a [ity [ouncil member, and he continues

to see the benefits his architectural training
brings to the council. One of his long-range

initiatives involves the stretch of l-394 that
runs through Colden Valley. Shaffer supports

rezoning the area north of the highway to
allow for high-density land use and mixed-use

development. Because of its close proximity to
downtown Minneapolis (a 10- to 15-minute drive),

the corridor could attract a successful mix of
residential, commercial, and industrial uses, and

thus bring more jobs to the city. There are no plans

for a town center, per se, but Shaffer says that
all zoning changes would be designed to ensure

pedestrian-friendly development.

"Golden Valley is a great place to live, and that
inspires me to do my job," Shaffer enthuses,
adding that he encourages other architects to
become more involved in their neighborhoods and

communities. As for his future political aspirations?
"City Council is as far as I want to go. I'm the
'reluctant politician,' because I never planned to do

it. l've wanted to be an architect since lwas a kid."

-Emily Dowd
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Among the many high-quality prolects we reviewed, quite a number engaged with the landsrape or urban setting in a way that
changed the nature of the experience of those settings, That's very high ground. That's what architects are supposed to do. -lutycomnent
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6 DIVINE DETAIL

Turn up the lights and cue the orchestra-it's time to honor some of the best recent work by Minnesota

architects. And what a time to do it, with publications like the New York Times, Wall Street Journal, Newsweek,

and Metropolistrumpeting Minneapolis as an emerging U.5. design capital. The national press hasfocused
its praise on the glisteningly high-profile Walker Art Center expansion, Minneapolis Central Library, and Guthrie
Theater. The 1'lwinners of the 2005 AIA Minnesota Honor and Divine DetailAwards, in turn, are evidence that
the quality of our architecture extends to smaller-scale projects and well beyond Minneapolis'city limits.

The 2005 HonorAwards jurors-Ann Beha, FAIA, Michael Mclnturf, and Pierre Thibault, RAlt, each profiled

on the preceding page-brought with them a fresh, outsider's perspective as they pored over 147 submissions
'Among the many high-quality projects we reviewed, quite a number engaged with the landscape or urban

setting in a way that changed the nature of the experience of those settings," the jury enthused. "That's very
high ground. That's what architects are supposed to do." The jury was particularly drawn to projects that were
accomplished with limited resources and in which design quality was consistent from exterior to interior.
They also favored a simple deployment of materials.

Are these wide-ranging buildings all quintessentially Minnesotan? What ties them, and Minnesota architects,
together? ls there something in our regional character-humility, restraint-that reveals itself in our finest
architecture? We invite you to judge for yourself.

-Christopher Hudson

!



The exterior aluminum panels were anodized in four shades of bronze, then anodized

again with the same shade of red. The result, Tim Carl notes, is "four different shades

of a velvety bronzish-red that hits on the darkest, reddest tones of the original brick."
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The expansion has the same DNA as the original building, and yet it's different. We loved

the sculptural finishes of the exterior, and the interiors are equally high quality. -lury comment

E

The expansion of a beloved modernist arts center at the
College of Saint Benedict manages the neat trick of being
both respectful and utterly new

The HGA team envisioned a light and light-

filled addition of individually articulated
volumes to complement the darker, heavier

aesthetic of the original Benedicta Arts

Center, seen in a period photo (right).

The lively, variegated bricks of the original

were translated into a new cladding of
anodized aluminum panels in four shades

of bronze (opposite).

The students, faculty, and staff of the College

of Saint Benedict in St. Joseph speak so

affectionately of the Benedicta Arts Center
(known as the BAC), designed by Curtis Green

of Hammeland Green (now HGA), and opened

in1964, that one imagines the building of an

addition to be as fraught as a marriage proposal.

The building is a campus icon, admired for its
modern interpretation of monastic architectural

traditions, and its theater has been praised by

professional performers from around the world
for its superior acoustics. Could any building /male

live up to the beauty and performance of the

original? HGA's Tim Carl, AlA, lead designer

of the award-winning addition, responded with

a respectful but fearless yes. Although the addition
has been warmly welcomed into the campus

family-"Students and faculty just light up when

they talk about it," says facilities management

off icer Jim Fredricks-there was a delicate

courtship that preceded the happy marriage.

"When I first started working on the project,"

Carl recalls, "it was really clear that they loved

March/April 2007 ARCHITECTURE MINNESoTA 11



the original building," which he describes with
admiration as a "very sober but elegant and artful
mix of monastic and modern architecture." The

college was understandably apprehensive that
the addition would not adequately respect the

rich history of the existing building, but the HGA

team soon allayed those fears. According to
Sr. Colman O'Connell-senior development officer
and former president of the college-who sat on

the building committee of the original BAC in the
early 1960s when she was a theater professor, all

parties agreed to "make something harmonious

but not identical."

ln his design of the BAC, Curt Green translated

the Benedictine monastic tradition by creating

an inwardly focused building that Tim Carl

says was "calculated to create a processional

experience to focus people's attention on the
spectacle of what they were coming to see, and

not on the building itself." Thus, visitors followed
quiet, dimly lit corridors, with low, dark-paneled

ceilings, from the lobby into the contrastingly
expansive theater, in a kind of architectural design

drama that was rare in the modernism of the time
Located on the edge of the 400-student campus,

in what was then a cornfield, the 1,000-seat

>> continued on page 52

The Benedida Arts Center addition provides

much-needed rehearsal space for the
theater, music (above), dence, and fine

arts departments. The groundlevel dance

studio (right) opens onto a mall-like lawn,
enlivening an aree that was once a quiet

end ofthe now-expanding campus.
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TEMP0 reaches bacl< to the
European classical tradition

in which triumphal arches,
monumental colurnns, and
grand statuary are planted

at the end s of streets
and boulevards as a form

of civic celebration,

ln November 20O4, multinational 5or-Norge
Aluminium decided to build an architectlral
monument that would celebrate its 40-year history

with its hometown of Husnes, an industrial rural

community nestled between picturesque fjords

on the southwestern tip of Norway. For the
transatlantic LEAD, lnc., an upstart architecture

firm with offices in Minneapolis and Husnes,

the project represented an opportunity to create

a landmarl< that drew on the firm's design

interests in the areas of industry, technology,

situational context, materials, and relationship
to the natural world.

LEAD's elegant solution rises at the center

of a roundabout at the intersection of three
primary thoroughfares near the company's

main manufacturing plant. Though contemporary

in expression, the project reaches bacl< to the
European classical tradition in which triumphal
arches, monumental columns, and grand statuary
are planted at the ends of streets and boulevards

as a form of civic celebration. While such

monuments typically honor local heroes, royalty,

or national conquests, the Husnes project-named
TEMP0-tal(es a more conceptual path, spinning

aluminum and high-tech fabric into an ode to the

region's natural beauty and technological prowess

A mesh of welded aluminum rods forming a

mathematically derived hyperboloid of revolution,

TEMP0's delicate frameworl< is anchored to the site

by a series of cables attached to a funnel-shaped

membrane of translucent white Gortex lining the

structu re's interior. After su ndown-the wi nter

night is long in this northern latitude-hundreds
of LED lights encased in a concrete bubble at the

structure's base transform the composition with
a slowly morphing rainbow of saturated colors.

Despite its static and geometric purity, the
monument has a seductive, curving shape that
emerges from the asphalt lil<e a shimmering

cyclone drawing energy and force f rom the traffic
f low circling its base. "Tempo is a word that best
describes both our conceptual approach and the
object itself," explains LEAD principal, Ali Heshmati,
AlA. Calling upon the abstract design elements of

"pattern, rhythm, and rate of movement," LEAD has

not only followed its own creative passion; it has

forged a fiery new appreriation of dynamism in this
otherwise quiet corner of Norway. AMI\|
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The three curved end walls symbolize
the Trinity, and the copper cladding,

as it develops a green patina, exprcsses

the aging and maturing of the students
who study and worship within. At night,
the chapel glows like a lantern, while
during the day the ample glazing gives

views out to the surrounding neighborhood
At the center of the chapel, a white-painted
steel frame evokes the exposed structure
of Cothic architecture and the rational
order of modernism.

PETER BASTIANELLI-KERZE

"Religion needs intrigue," ,,,,'. archtrec,t Ftcr liorruL

"It needs to drau, you in and to qllestion."
.\ttcl tltrtt is t'xitc'tlv uttuit the chupcl ckrt's on frrst sight. \\-ith its

lnet:Il si<in glrstening againsI the sll'. the c'hrrpel loolis lilie lt golclen

chalit'e open Lo all ritto \\'olll(l l):u'Lai<e o1'utr:rl it has Lo oift,r'.

ED KODET. FAIA
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ln 1919, the sociologrst tVlax Weber wrote that the defining characteristic of modern life was the
"disenchantment of the world," the way in which our physical reality had lost its former symbolic or

metaphorical meaning, But the best modern religious buildings, such as the St Croix Lutheran High School

Chapel in West St Paul, defy Weber's assertion. Designed by Kodet Architectural Group, and winner of a

2006 AIA l\'zlinnesota Honor Award, the chapel shows how modern architecture can re-enchant the world,
infusing it with the symbolism that modernity may have drained from our lives,

ln a car, you first see the chapel, f rom the side, as a series of copper-clad walls and sun scoops that appear
to unfold toward the sun, in response to the school's wish that the chapel be light-filled, in contrast to the
largely window ess high school behind it. "Religion needs intrigue," says architect Ed Kodet, FAlA. "lt needs

to draw you in and to question." And that is exactly what the chapel does on first sight. With its metal skin
glistening against the sky, the chapel looks like a golden chalrce open to allwho would partake of what it has

to offer As you drive into the parking lot, you see another side of the chapel:three curved end walis "meant

to evoke the Holy Trinity," says Kodet. The walls also resemble a series of shields, in front of which stands
a cross outlined in a T-shaped window, "reminding us," says retired pastor and building committee member
It4ark Liesener, "to take the message of the cross out into the wor d."

Whether you access the chapel from inside the school or through a pair of exterior doors, you're led to a

carpeted vestibule at the back of the cross-shaped room, The chapel's high ceiling and ample views out the
glass sidewalls make it feel larger than it is, expressing the expansive feeling that can come through worship
And yet the space also feels remarkably intimate, in part, says Kodet, because "most seats are no more than
25 feet from the central altar," a reflection of the centrality of the spoken word in Lutheran worship The

location of the custom-designed altar "worried the pastors at first," says Kodet. "They didn't want to turn
thelr backs on people." But, says Liesener, "everyone liked the central altar once they began to use the
space." The baptismal font, which echoes the altar's wood base and Kasota-stone top, has a copper r,vater

basin whose undulating shape represents the winding course of the Jordon River. Even the locally made

ST. CROIX LUTHERAN HIGH SCHOOL CHAPEL

Location:

West St Paul Minnesota

Client:

St. Iroix Lutheran High Schooi

Architect:
l(odet Architectural Croup, Ltd.

ti'r'i'.^l kadei CAm

Principal-in-charge:
Edward J l(odet Jr FA A

Project lead designer:

Edward J l(odet lr FAIA

General contractor:
R]M [onstruction

Size:

5,400 square feet

Cost:

Sr 290 ooo

Completion date:

2005

Photographers:
Peter Bastianelli (erze

Edward I l(odet lr FAIA
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TRIAHOUSE

Location:
Minnesota Landscape Arboretum,

Chaska, Minnesota

Client:
Minnesota Landscape Arboretum

Architect:
BKV Croup

www.bkvgroup.com

Principal-in-charge:
William Baxley, AIA

Cost:

Ss,ooo

Completion date:
2004

Tree house is one of those terms that stirs the
imagination. So it's little surprise that a2004
competition to design, construct, and install
a tree house at the Mirrresota Landscape
Arboretum in Chaska dres, the attention of
several area architecture flrms. BKV Group
of Minneapolis, one of 10 u,irrring teams, sarv

an opporLunity to invite aLl interested employees

to collaborate on a small, short-term design

project, with the intention of advancing the
flrm's design process, strengthening relationships,
and providing some hands-on construction
experience.With a modest $2,000 honorarium,
the BKV team began construction of Tiia House,
'*,hich recently won a 2006 AIA N{innesota

Divine Detail Au,ard.

Tiia House is not a tree house but rather a
"house for a tree."Design principal Bill Baxley,

AIA, describes the project as a "loose enclosure"
consisting of three rvalls forming a triangle,
open at trvo corners to accommodate a path.

With the tree located inside, explains Baxley,

the enclosure "refocuses the visitor's perspective

on the singular quality of the tree." It's true that
during the temporary installation (four months)

this particular tree garnered more individual
attention than it u,ill for years to come. But it
isn't just the framing of the tree that makes the
project remarkable;it's also the different ways

in rvhich Tiia House interprets our relationship

to nature, ald does so with such an economy
of moves.

BKV GROUP, INC.

The rvalls are made with two layers of rusted
sheet metal held four inches aparL by a frame.

On each sheet are a variety of round holes

scattered randomly. Vierved against each

other, and with the holes in no parLicular

alignment, the luscious orangey-brown sheets

make delightfully layered screen rvalls that
mostly conceal the space within, but allorv
glimpses through.

With no more than the elegant screens, the
designers might have considered their"house
for a tree" complete enough. But the BKV
team sought a deeper engagement with the site.

Horv could the temporary structure mark time
during the four months people would pass

through it? How could this place challenge

our assumptions about landscape - that
ground cover is below, wall is beside, and
sk5, is above?

Bafey describes the team's process as an

extended conversation about ideas, flitered
through the notion of "reframing and
reorienting our relationship to the natural
rvorld." With a humorous nod to the
popular Chia Pet, the rusty walls serve as

a vessel for growing grasses that transform
the appearance of the house over time. And
the path through the enclosure is made with
gabions-steei mesh baskets fllled with chunks

of grarrite-rising six inches above the ground.

Typically gabions are used for retaining u,alls.

But here, as a path, they become smoother

Three visitors pause to inspectthe bed of crushed

mirrored glass.

as thousands of footsteps pack down the granite.

Last, a thick bianket of crushed mirrored glass

unexpectedly recasts the entire ground plane

around the tree as a moving field of color,

reflecting fragmented images of breeze-srvept

leaves and sky. Tiia House indeed "reframes and
reorients" our experience of the landscape: Grass

is wall, rvall is path, and gror.rnd is sky. Every
element of Tiia House contributes to the rvhole,

and a closer look reminds us that good design

resonates equally with our emotions, intellect,
and senses. AMltt

Walls

Path
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University of Alasl<a Museum of the North

"Great art," said the painter lr4arc Chagall, "picks up where nature ends." The same is true of great

buildings. Consider the expansion of the University of Alaska Museum of the North, in Fairbanks,

designed by Joan Soranno, AlA, and her team at Hammel, Green and Abrahamson (HGA).

In creating the building, Soranno picked up where nature ends by taking two trips to different
parts of Alaska to get a sense of the landscape. "l initially thought of using mountain forms,

but they seemed too trite, too linear," she says. "l kept coming back to the ice and glaciers

I saw there, and how their shifts and flows reflected the vast, violent landscape of Alaska."

Soranno's response to the natural environment aligned with the vision of the museum's director,

Aldona Jonaitis. 'Alaska's art helps express a sense of place," says Jonaitis. "lt was only natural

to have a building that also expressed a sense of Alaska."

That expression of place through architecture has not been a tradition in Alaska. The University

of Alaska's Fairbanks campus consists of a number of boxy buildings that seem to hunker

down against the cold climate and largely ignore the stunning views of the Alaska Range.

"The surrounding buildings seemed built for survival," says Soranno. "l wanted to play off that."

Like a giant glacier, the Museum of the North rises above

the trees like a great, white mass (above) whose forms
seem to slide over each other (opposite) and past each

other (right) like slowly moving ice.
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Alaska

niversity of Alaska

Deslgnteam:

SDM, lnc. and Hammel,

f,reen and Abrahamson

wwtN.hga.com

Pilnclpels-in-charge:

James Blair, AIA (CDM);

Cary Reetz, AIA (HCA)

hoject deslgner:
joan Soranno, AIA (HGA)

.

Gsn*ral contrrcton
Ataska Mechanical

Mechrnlcel end
electrlcal engineers:

Lorrman tnqrneers

Stru*ural angineers:

PDC Consulting

Engineers, lnc.

Geotechnlcal engineers:

Shannon and Wilson, lnc.

rban

Not that the existing museum building gave her much to play with. Like many buildings designed in the
197Os, this one had a nearly square floor plan, with a diagonal corridor running through it, and an almost
anonymous character, looking like a low-slung, white-box, dark-windowed office building. How to nearly
double the 40,000-square-foot structure while also transforming it?

Soranno did so by thinking of the expansion as a kind of glacier in plan and elevation. Her design swallows
up the older building, like an advancing ice cap. At the same time, the expansion extends the diagonal
circulation pattern of the original building into a broad curve that leads from an existing campus complex
on the west to a new entry drive and parking lot on the east and north. ln elevation, the glacial strategy
becomes more apparent. The original white box disappears within the tapered, angled, and pointed forms
of the addition, whose colliding shapes recall the slow-motion movement of glacial ice. While these dynamic,
white forms stand apart from the nearby buildings, they seem right at home in the Alaska landscape.

>> continued on page 69

The vertical glazing (above) emphasizes the swelting forms of the building. So, too, do orthogonal rooms contrast
with the curving walls (top), spiraling stairs (opposite), and arced disptays in the exhibition areas (left).rt4

Photographer:
: : 

Nic Lehoux photography
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TODD RHOADES AARON HOLMBERG

Eye-Pod, an ihgenious camere obscura created by Cermak Rhoades Architects for the Minnesota Landscape Arboretum
last year for a competition on the theme of ehildhood's secret places, is-to borrow a phrase from Winston Churchill-

"a riddle wrapped inside a mystery wrapped inside an enigmal.

By Glenn Gordon

Last spring, the Nlinnesota Landscape Arboretum
in Chanhassen, inspired by Frances Hodson

Burnett's classic chi-Ldren's fantasy The Secret

Gorden,invited 20 juried teams of artists,
Iandscape architects, and architects to create

summer installations on the theme of secret

places, the little grottoes and hideouts rvhere

we loved to play rvhen rve were kids.

The team from St. Paul's Cermak Rhoades

Architects responded rvith a little building called

Eye-Pod, a structure rvhose purpose was so secret

it could only be grasped when you stepped

inside to experience it in near total darkness.

The structure, an enigmatic black box trucked
in and lorvered by crane onto a simple foundation
of dry-laid concrete blocks, is, as its creators put
it, "a foreign object on the landscape." Its exterior
offers few clues to rvhat purpose it might serve.

Its secret is both concealed and revealed

only in its interior, for the Eye-Pod is a camera

obscura (Latin for"dark room") and rvhat it does,

by mears of a simple lens embedded in one of
its walis, is project the image of rvhatever stands

before ll outside onto the rvall opposite rL inside,
turning the room into a kind of giant camera.

The projected image, which also spills onto the

floor and ceiling, appearc in firll color and detail,

but everything-trees, cars, people, earth, sky-
reads upside down and backrvard. This is because

of the way a lens rvorks: the rays of light it collects

all converge and pass through a single point
at its center and continue on in straight iines,

so that high becomes lorv and left becomes right
DaVinci compared the structure of a camera

obscura to that of the human eye. He and other
painters of the Renaissance used the device as

an aid to drarving and developing perspective.

Working with a grant of $2,000 from the
Arboretum to help cover the costs of their project,

Cermak Rhoades kept things simple-a pli,nvood

floor laid over a box of joists resting on concrete

blocks, and a black exoskeleton of flber-cement
panels, sheltering an exterior clad in tongue-and-
groove cedar boards.The sheet-rocked rvalls of
the room's interior, udike the flat black interior
of a film camera, are painted white to make the

Eye-Pod's ghostly images easier to see.

The Eye-Pod was a favorite of children visiting
the secret gardens of the Arboretum last summer.

Cermak Rhoades received a surprisingly accurate

crayon drawing done by one visitor,little Mikaela
Halrn, age  ,featuring a tree hanging from the
grass of the slcy and the sun sitting on the ground.

You might have come across the sight one day

this winter of a strange building moving across

theTvin Cities on a flatbed truck. It was the
Eye-Pod on its journey to its new site in the back
yard of the Minnesota Science Museum.The video

they made of the trip, as you might expect, also

came out topsy-turvy'. AMAI

EYE.POD

Locations:
Minnesota Landscape Arboretum, Chaska,

and Science Museum of Minnesota, St. Paul

Clients:

Minnesota Landscape Arboretum
and Science Museum of Minnesota

Architect:

[ermak Rhoades Architects
www, ce rm akrho ad es. com

Principal-in-charge:
Todd Rhoades, AIA

Photographers:
Aaron Holmberg and Todd Rhoades

Digital rendeilng:
[ermak Rhoades Architects
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"fh.e design was not driven by function but by an

abstract idea about making the entrance more visible and

connecting the school to the outside world."
-Architect Julie Snow

Lower left: The ipe-clad entry vestihule sits
like a piece of furniture half in and half out
of the building. Below: The terrazzo stairs

are lined with clear glass and wood handrails,

served by only a single staircase did not comply

with modern-day accessibility laws. School

administrators determined that a more serviceable

and symbolically appropriate commons area was

in order.

But while the school had a good grip on the
problems it wanted fixed, there was no clear

definition of what the new construction would
entail. When Breck hired Minneapolis-based Julie
Snow Architects (JSA) in 2003, the job was not

just to design a building, but to help the school

figure out what purpose the building would serve
"They knew they wanted to change their old

commons," says Julie Snow, FAIA. "lt wasn't large

or gracious, and it did not express the school's

character and mission." JSA spent more than
two years preparing numerous plans to expand

the commons and improve connections between
the buildings, yet much of the discussion focused

on intangible qualities.

>> continued on page 71



Top: The vestibule interior is all aboutthe wood.

Above; The modern pergola of white-painted steel

and vefiical wood slats creates a dappled-light
transition between commans and courtyard,
Left: Benches custom-designed hy lulie Snow

Architects linethe entry walk,



The four residential projects receiving a 2005 AIA Minnesota Honor Award
will be featured in the May/June Housing issue. For now, we leave you with a taste
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More than just a park
"That rug really tied the room together," proclaims The Dude in the 1998 Coen

Brothers comedy The Big Lebowski. The Dude's rug was ruined (we won't say how)

by two thug debt collectors who had the wrong Jeffrey Lebowski, and this sets

in motion an increasingly stressful sequence of events for the otherwise mellow

Dude, What does the Lebowski rug plot have to do with the two landscape designs

featured in the following pages? It's the tyeng-things-together idea.
Frank Edgerton IVlartin writes that Nicollet Commons (page 54), Burnsville's inviting

new town square, "demonstrates how landscape architects do much more than

create planting designs to complement new architecture." You might even say

that designed green spaces like Nicollet Commons and Urban Garden (page 5B),

the centerpiece of a redeveloped block in Minneapolis' historic A/ill District, have

inspired the new architecture rising up at their edges, The best urban and suburban

landscape design is far more than a pleasing green backdrop or oasis; it animates

and knits together its surroundings. Judging by his sharp eye for rugs, we think

The Dude, if pressed, would agree. -christopherHudson
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DAHLGREN. SHARDLOW AND UBAN (DSU)

PHOTO COURTESY OF ST. PAUL PIONEER PRESS

This is a park that invites strolling or just sitting
at dusk. lt's a place to meet new neighbors. More

than just a "lifestyle renter" stage set or a token

Opposite: Soon to be vine-covered, the Rotary Club
arbor sets the stage for the park. Left: The view east
overthe amphitheater and central plaza. Below and
bottom left: Children enjoy the water wall and pool.

DSU

clock-tower plaza, Heart of the tity reminds

Minnesotans that real urbanity arises from density,

mixed uses, and transit connections. ln creating

an urban heart in a third-tier, 1970s suburb like

Burnsville, city officials and designers focused

more on scale and the flow of human activity
than on creating instant landmarks and faux-

historic fagades visible from a passing car.

PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER
ln the 1990s, the Metropolitan Council's Livable

Communities Grants helped fund new suburban

centers such as Burnsville's Heart of the City,

West Ridge Market in Minnetonka, and Excelsior 6
Grand in 5t. Louis Park, with the goal of revitalizing

postwar strip-development areas with mixed uses

and greater pedestrian-scale densities. The idea

was a simple one: lf the region could not (or lacked

the political will to) constrain urban sprawl through
regulation, we could limit it by offering new infill
housing and lifestyle attractions in already existing

suburbs closer to jobs and transit lines. By funding
urban amenities including fountains and public

art, public policy could draw developers to offer
new housing options for the often silent majority
of adults who are not married with children.

The concept appears to be working in Burnsville.

Heart of the City is an example of social landscape

architecture that shapes inviting outdoor

spaces while also offering simi:ler, smaller

homes and a more age-inclusive and culturally

diverse neighborhood.

How did it all come together? With the support of
activist mayor Elizabeth Kautz and DSU, Burnsville

created a 200-acre framework plan with design

guidelines for its new "downtown" in 1999 to
encourage the mixed uses and densities largely

absent in traditional zoning. Over the next two
years, the city was awarded Livable Communities

[\4ore than just a "lifestyle center" stage set or a
token clock-tower plaza, Heart of the City reminds
I\Iinnesotans that real urbanity arises from density,

mixed uses, and transit connections.

Embracing large-area planning, architectural

guidelines, and park and transit design, Burnsville's
pioneering Heart of the City demonstrates how

landscape architects do much more than create
planting designs to complement new architecture.

Just a few miles south of the Minnesota River and

the Black Dog Nature Preserve, this emerging

mixed-use development is one of the Midwest's

best examples of New Urbanist design guidelines

applied to revitalizing strip development.

The first thing you notice, turning off Burnsville

Parkway onto Nicollet Avenue (yes, Nicollet

extends that far south), is a dramatic view of
the towers of downtown Minneapolis. Just ahead,

Nicollet Commons, a parl< designed by Dahlgren,

Shardlow and Uban (DSU), creates a contemporary

town square soon to be surrounded by retail spaces

with living units overhead, a performing arts center,

and a nearby hotel. Lil<e many traditional town
squares, the Commons is accessed from the
corners via diagonal paths that lead to a central
plaza. From the southeast corner, a stream

cascades through sandstone boulders topped

with cast-bronze frogs and fish crafted by

environmental artist Foster Willey. To the north,

beyond a curved pergola, visitors descend into

a serene rainwater garden canopied by an allee

of river birch. 0n the southwest corner, an

amphitheater sets the foreground to a future
perform ing arts center.

-:
.**--=tG

DSU
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The heart of Burnsville's new downtown,

Nicollet Commons can be accessed from

the corners and side entries. At its center,

a plaza and stream intersect before a

stage-lil<e trellis. To the south, the terraced

lawn extends amphitheater seating

for large concerts and festivals.

Mi
i lxI#

A. The source of
the park's stream

is anchored by artist
Foster Willey's
tentrifuge bronze

scu I ptu re.

B. An elegant, sunken

rainwater garden

drains from the whole

park under an arcade

of river birch.

C. Future

sculpture court

D. The amphitheater
seats 300 t0 500

people, with overflow
space on the lawn to
the east. Programmed

lets create "dancing

water" for kids to play

in on hot days.

E. The central plaza

features history
obelisks and precast

concrete pavers set

in a harlequin pattern.
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D5U planned the 54-acre

core area as a traditional grid

centered on Nicollet Avenue.

UR5 Corp. contributed design

services for all streetscapes

along with the design for
the Burnsville Parl<way at

the southern edqe of this map

1, Nicollet Commons

2. Mixed-use office, condominium,
and retail at street

3. Future performing arts center

4. Mixed-use condominium
and retail at street

5. Multi-unit housing

5. Parl<-and-ride transit center

7. Future hotel
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Right: Precast-concrete and bronze obelisks display Burnsville's history in hieroglyphics. Far right:
Kids can walk across the pool amid the burbling sounds of the nearby water wall and aquatic fountains.

Below: Wisconsin sandstone boulders and blocks ueate seating and an edge for the lower pool.

Heart of the City is an example of social landscape
architecture that shapes inviting outdoor spaces
while also offering simpler, smaller homes and a
more age-inclusive and culturally diverse neighborhood

Grants totaling 5+.t mlllion to support new

infrastructu re and development-allu ring amenities

such as Nicollet fommons and new streetscapes.

A federal transportation grant (tfR-Zt) soon

provided 53.5 million for a park-and-ride ramp and

transfer point on Heart of the tity's northern edge.

From its early visioning for a 2OO-acre area

stretching east of l-35, DSU narrowed its focus

to create a phasing plan in 2OO4for the 54-acre

city core. Architects including Elness Swenson

Graham Architects, BKV Group, 0pus, and Miller

Dunwiddie Architects have designed structures

ranging from townhouses to Crande Market Place.

The latter project comprises 30,000 square feet of
commercial space (including a new culinary school)

overlooking the park, and 113 rental apartments.

0ne of the best things about Nicollet fommons,
says f,eoff Martin, DSU's director of urban design,

is how it brought people together both in the
planning process and for social gatherings such

as a summer jazz festival that last year drew

15,000 people. "People who hadn't talked became

more outspoken as we visualized options for the
park and its neighbors," Martin recalls. As Heart

of the City's organizing hub, Nicollet Commons

is highlighted by such unexpected details as two
obelisks layered with hieroglyphics of Burnsville's

history: bison, prairies, onion farms, highway

interchanges. How many jaded urbanites even

knew that Burnsville has a history? But indeed

it does. And while the narrative cannot be fully
captured in a work of design, new suburban town
squares like Nicollet Commons can remind us of the
stories we should pursue in further conversation.

DESIGN FOR PEOPLE

At the end of the 20th century, some elite

landscape architecture schools and practitioners

touted the notion of Big ldea design, the polemic

that a park or garden should express one powerful

guiding idea with the simplest, most well-crafted

elements possible. Ecological diversity and even

plants themselves were

a secondary consideration

in this quest for the purities

of form already achieved by

environmental artists such as

Donald Judd or Richard Serra.

Big ldea city parks such as

Martha Schwartz's Federal

Courts Plaza in Minneapolis,

which depicts Minnesota's

three bioregions through a

shifted grid of drumlins for
the prairies and silver painted

logs for the north woods,

generally photograph well

from above and often win

national design awards. But

how much they are used over

time is another question.

Nicollet Commons, on the

other hand, takes its cue

from urban green spaces like

Mears Park in Lowertown

5t. Paul. That parl<, with its

bandstand, diagonal rapids

stream, and qrids of trees,

DSU DSU

is somewhat a jumble of ideas, but its great

variety of comfortable spaces attracts residents

and their dogs day and night. Like Mears Park,

Nicollet fommons is a collection of small, time-
tested ideas-giving people choices of sun and

shade, having water you can touch, displaying
playful sculpture-whose whole is greater than
the sum of its parts.

lf there is a Big ldea in Burnsville, it's that the
town centers of pre-automotive communities

have a lot to teach us. As landscape architects

and planners, DSU helped citizens and business

owners to articulate their wish for a pedestrian-

centric downtown through development guidelines,

phasing plans, fine-grained land-use schemes,

and the park itself. And yet filling in this scheme

over time with new buildings that range in

character and style will be a lasting challenge.

ln suburbs from Washington, DC, to Seattle,

transit-oriented new downtowns will one day

become old themselves. Will they look like politely

beige stage sets filled with national chain stores,

albeit at a pedestrian scale? Could the tidal wave

of big-box retail overwhelm more appropriate

design options? As ready-built places, can new

suburban downtowns, like that suburban icon

Levittown, be allowed to age and change, to
remodel and grow more layered? The easy part

is creating a sensible vision of small ideas. "Most

of the work," Ceoff Martin argues, "comes after
you've set the vision and created the amenities."

Another test for Burnsville will be to continue to
build connections between its new heart and the
rest of the city through bike trails, transit, and job

opportunities. lt would make sense to locate new

schools within walking distance of the town center

and to encourage adult learning centers, many

of them for-profit, to rent space here. Ultimately,

for new suburban downtowns, the best design

intentions mean little if they cannot be adapted

to the needs of future generations, people who will
likely be far more diverse in age and bacl<ground

than are most of the designers and policy mal<ers

seel<ing a more wall<able future today. nuru

DSU
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f cities had icense plates Mrnneanol s vn;olld read

The Land of 10 001 [ondos As the resident al

b an <el spreads doyvn both sides of the N4 ss ss ppi

t rs ncreasingly difficllt to recalirryhen few tved

by the r ver, except on Nicollet lsland w th its
qoats and expatlates Telllnq y the 21st-century

condo rlsh has spurred lVinneapolis to lift its
phl osophical ban on downtown qreen space w th
the li(es of Mil Ruins Parl< (2003) and Coid Nledal

Pai'< (2007) n the M it Distrirt and Boo <men P aza

(2005) in rhe North Loop

The newest recruit to this qreen blgade
s Urban Iarden to be comp eted n 2008
Desrqned by Ionway+Schu te Architects

\v:) il ttr ca ilw ay a rr d sch u lte. co m) i n co n su ltat i on
,."r th andscape archttectlre firm osiLtnd.and,assoc
(,',r:'.,,i',1 s3sl6 rom) the 15 000-sqlare-foot qarden

s a nrdeaway compared to the expansive 7 5-acre

Co;c i"iedai Parl< lt rs the centerp ece of Brrqhton

Deve opment's comprehensivelv p anned c ty
blocl< bounded by Washington Avenue South

Par< Avenue Second Street Solth and Portiand



Avenue. A privately owned public space with

several access points, it will be partially framed

by Park Avenue Lofts West, designed by Julie Snow

Architects, and two future buildings, one byJames

Dayton Design and the other by Conway+Schulte.

The latter two projects will share in the garden's

construction costs.

Principal Bill [onway, AlA, and project architect

Mary Springer, AlA, make clear that the garden

is an urban space, a constructed landscape that
draws from the site's history and access to the

river. The garden's two parts-a lawn and an area

of native grasses-slope down to meet each other,

and a walkway of Corten-steel grating becomes

a bridge over the lowest point. The garden also

functions as a stormwater management system,

collecting runoff from the surrounding rooftops

in a percolating infiltration system far below grade

Water sheeting off walkways and the grassy areas

will collect below the bridge, irrigating the garden

before being channeled into the system.

Urban Carden lies at the heart of what used

to be a bustling mill-district rail yard, where

train cars were washed with diesel oil. The site

is now cleaned up, but its industrial past will be

acknowledged with both hard- and soft-scape

elements. "We looked at the site over time and

its many changes, particularly in the past 15 years,"

explains Conway. "We wanted to expose traces

of previous occupations."

lnscribed lines in the ironstone pavers and

pigmented concrete, which form the rectangular

garden's perimeter walkway and the block's street

edge, will recall the rails that once crossed the site.

A linear arrangement of hedges, tree rows,

planters, and benches will echo the "historical

grain, or orientation of movement through the

site," Springer explains. "ln most cases, a change

of material reflects the rail line, such as a band

of colored roncrete interruptinq a field of pavers,

or a line of flowers in a field of grasses." The river

will be evoked through plant materials reflecting

the area's original ecology, with the hope that both

A linear arrangement of

hedges, tree rows, planters,

and benches will echo the

"historical grain, or orientation

of movement through the site,"

project architect Mary Springer

explains. "In most cases,

a change of material reflects

the rail line, such as a band

of coiored concrete interrupting

a fleld of pavers, or a line of

flowers in a fleld of grasses."

Urban Garden (opposite, top) refleds Minneapolis'

new interest in downtown green space. A pocket pa*
on a former indusfiial site, the urban haven will mix
public amenities with native wildflowerc such as

Purple Coneflower and Bottle Gentian (left).

flora and collected rainwater will entice birds

and butterflies. "lt's not a reronstructed prairie,"

Springer clarifies. "But traces of the historical

landscape are present."

According to Conway, the design challenge was

to create a diverse landscape within the city's

mandated guidelines and still contribute to the

urban context. 'A broad ecoloqy operates here,"

says Conway. "We needed to keep in mind the

historic relationship of the grid to the river while

acknowledging a new kind of relationship between

the river and the city-one of mixed uses and

opened-up streets." The project's complexity suits

[onway+Schulte's transdisciplinary design process

to imagine the urban potential of a site through

an integration of diverse ideas. "The Urban Carden

has a hand in shaping the lifestyle of those

who live around it, but it is also a stormwater

management system," Conway notes. "lt has

a sense that you are coming down to the river;

it's the story of a borderland." AMN
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Alter Ego
<< continued from page 21

Then I saw this woman, a dancer, making these

exotic, sinuous gestures. The saxophonist had

his back to me, so I started singing a cappella and

weaving in and out behind the columns. The woman

could see me, but the guy couldn't until I was one

column away from him. The sax player was john

Lurie. He invited me to join him and a few guys he'd

assembled for some gigs. After about two weeks,

he just vanished. A few years later, I went to see the

movie Paris, Texas and there he was on the screenl

Apparently, he'd moved from Boston to New York City

and started the Lounge Lizards."

Over the years, l've played in jazz, bluegrass, and

rock 'n' roll bands. For me, the voice is the most

versatile instrument. Almost anyone can sing. You

need the confidence that you can do it and to be able

to hear yourself and to pay close attention to others.

Singing with Leonard gave me the confidence I l<now

will go down through the generations."

'Although music and architecture have some common

qualities-rhythmic issues and so on," Leonard

reflects, "l believe architecture is the most complex

of the arts. So much is being asked of it that it's
impossible to spontaneously find the answer.

Experimentation is the name of the game. And so

many people have their hands in architecture. There

are literally hundreds of people who can screw it up

or who can enhance it."

"You could say the same about a symphony orchestra,"

Aaron says. "There are many people involved who

could mess it up or make it better. The director

and the composer have to make sure everyone

works together."

"But they are all musicians," Leonard answers. "lf a

violin player doesn't play his part right, the person

in charge can say, 'Play it right or get out of here.'

Architecture is less in control of the person who

initiated it."

"Yes," Aaron says, "but if Beethoven or Ravel were

to hear how certain conductors interpret his music ...

6od forbid he have a machine gun in his hands!

I think there are some similarities between how jazz

is performed, though, and the early part of the design

process. Both are improvisational. Time is suspended

and you are completely in the moment. That's ..."

'i.. art," Leonard says.

"Yes," Aaron agrees. 'And spirit. And heart. This is

what separates great musicians and architects

from everybody else. Great music happens when

the instrument becomes an extension of who you

are-when what you are thinking flows as naturally

from the end of the horn as it would from the tip
of your tongue or the point of your pencil. People

universally attribute the consistent [high] quality of

Leonard's architecture to the fact that he has heart.

He brings this to every building for every client. This

is the distinction between an acceptable addition to

the landscape and a piece of architecture that truly
garners our affection." AMN
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A Delicate Alatter
<< continued from paqe 32

> > aa.:titred on page 55

auditorium seemed overbuilt in1964, But as

the campus grew to accommodate a population

of 2,000 students, the BAC became a victim
of its own success, The number of performances

scheduled in the popular theater left little time
for student rehearsals. With theater, music, dance,

and fine arts departments allcompeting for

the space, "There was a four-department arm-
wrestling match for the stage," says Jim Fredricks.

The expansion provides a much-needed resolution
to that struggle, with a black-box theater and

rehearsal spaces for music and dance, and it
does so in a way that perfectly complements the
origrnal building. ln form, the L-shaped addition
creates a circulatory loop with the original building
that makes physical and visual navigation between
the two seem natural, effortless. lt expands what
had been a somewhat cramped lobby and opens
up a sunny, generously scaled outdoor courtyard
that is yet to be designed but will feature plantings,

benches, water, and places for performance

and contemplation The addition's three main
vol u mes-the b lack-box theater/rehea rsa I space,

the music rehearsal room, and the dance rehearsal

hal l-are distinct and acoustically separated,
to allow for maximum simultaneous programming.

To keep the mass low and deferential to the
original building, the HGA team placed the two
largest rehearsal spaces (theater and music)

on the lower level of the addition.

Resolutely respectful of the original, the
addition stillasserts itself as independent in

its transparency and outward orientation. Where
the original is heavy and dark, the addition is light.
To emphasize this quality, HGA placed the dance

rehearsal hall on the main level, where it enjoys
a wide, glassy view of the campus mall (which

the addition helps to formally def ine). "The interior
takes its cues f rom the existing but takes one step
f orward," Carl explains, For example, the pattern

of the dark wood paneling on the corridor ceilings
of the original building is picked up in a lighter-
colored oak wood in the addition. Together, the
light ceiling, white walls, and extensive use of
glass and daylighting make even the lower level

feel open, lrvely, and connected to the campus.

Perhaps the greatest challenge of adding new
to old was posed by the exterior, The original
building was clad with variegated bricks,

e

:

:
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" For more information, please contact: :,'

mn.org
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A Delicate Matter
<< continued from page 52

in shades from yellow to dark rust, in a vertically
stacked bond. Carl and his team did make an effort
to re-create the bricks for the addition, but they

soon realized the enterprise was futile, and the
college ultimately agreed. "l think the worst thing
you can do is put something up that is close

but not exact," says Carl. The HGA team then

proposed metal panels that caused Jim Fredricks

a number of sleepless nights, as he worried that

he would be presiding over the construction of

a tin building.

But the result is inspired and visually rich. HGA

worked with the fabricator to double-anodize

the aluminum panels to achieve the desired colors.

The panels were anodized in four shades of bronze,

then anodized again with the same shade of red.

The result, Carl notes, is "four different shades

of a velvety bronzish-red that hits on the darkest,

reddest tones of the original brick." Proportionally

scaled up in size but "stacked" vertically like the

original bricks, the panels are both complementary

to the original building's cladding and highly

distinct. Box-like forms clad in bright white gypsum-

stucco contrast sharply with the metal panels.

The verdict on campus? A very enthusiastic

thumbs-up. Sr. Colman cites the allure of the

addition's transparent spaces: "From the corridor,

or outside, people are always watching the

musicians or the dancers. And the dancers have

attracted the football team. ISaint John's University

football coach Johnl Gagliardi sends over his guys

for evening classes." Not surprisingly, the sight

of football players moving gracefully (or not so

gracefully) often draws a crowd outside on the

sidewalk. "The students and faculty are really

charmed with this facility," Colman concludes.

"lt's everything they dreamed of-and a little more."

AMN
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Signs G Symbols
<< continued from paqe 39

movable chairs have symbolic content, with their
sunburst wooden backs embracing the sitter and

recalling Luther's white-rose seal.

Some of the symbols in the chapel are very subtle.
The building's copper cladding, for example, will
eventually patinate to a copper-oxide green,

representing, says Kodet, "the transformations
encountered in life," even as the copper on the
interior remains less tarnished. And some of
the references are more architectural, such as

the interior's white-painted steel structure, which
recalls I\4ies van der Rohe's chapel at the lllinois
lnstitute of Technology and also "the English

Gothic," Kodet adds, "with its delicate exposed
structure." But the architecture does not provide

a//of the symbolic meaning. "We like to keep

sacred spaces simple," says Kodet, "so that people

can bring in seasonal art and make it their own,
adding their own meaning."

"We usually don't talk about the symbolic meaning
in our buildings," Kodet admits, although he

recognizes that the symbolism in the chapel was

important to the school. The hesitancy among

architects to talk about symbolism in architecture
brings us back to Weber's point, which is that
we all seem less comfortable talking about things
in this way, perhaps because of the rationalism
that Weber argued has come to dominate the
modern world, making us feel compelled to
justify everything in functional or economic
terms. Weber also observed that the modern
habit of rationalization has fostered its opposite,
the irrationality of the revolutionary, charismatic
individualist, who seeks to shape the world
around a personal vision.

I\4odern architecture has often cycled between
these two extremes: the highly utilitarian and

the highly expressive. But some of the best
religious architecture of our time, such as this
chapel, has resisted those extremes. While
definitively modern in form and material,
every part of the chapel carries symbolic
meaning of relevance to the users, without
being either too literal or too overt, empowering
people to discoverthe significance of things
themselves. "Communication is important for
a successful project," says Kodet. As this project
shows, that communication goes beyond the
usual interaction between architect and client
to include what buildings themselves have

to say to us symbolically. AMN
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See the latest in our innovative and high quality concrete masonry and product solutions for growing communities.

GOUlurY'

O

Concrete solutions for multi-family h

MATERIALS CORPORATION

. Hollowcore Roof and

FloorSystems
. Beams and Columns
. Ready mix concrete

.IhinVeneen

. (oncrete Brick

.0ay Brick

. Precast (oncrete Brick

. Burnished and Glazed Block

. Natural and Manufactured

StoneVeneers
.Sound Absorbing Units

.Tumbled & Sculpted

Masonry
. Decorative Concrete Masonry
. 0venize (oncrete Units

0u$ng

Proud to be American based & American made

Roberts Showroom:

1203 70th Avenue . Roberts,wis. . (800) 207-9962

www.cou ntymateria ls.com

HRHA&E has been the leadingbrolner specializingin Architects and, En$neerc insurance for more

than 271ears. No other broh,er has more experience, expertise and resources dedicated to prouiding

insurance and rish management solutions to architects, engineers andland surugors than HRHA&E.

tr Formal Risk Management Department staffed with former DPIC underwriting

and cl'aims supervisor professionats

tr More than 2,500 architect and engineer clients

tr Risk Management training and contract review support

tr As a registered continuing education provider, we provide numerous risk management

programs in-house as well as for AlA, NSPE and ACEC

tr Exceptional carrier relationships and market clout - offeringthe best coverage and pricing options available

CHRH
hitb roga[ & hobbs-

HRH A&E

Visit our website at www.hrhae.com

DIFFERENT BY DESIGN-,

877 -474-282! aeinfo@hrh.com

,l

ru&
\(/hat makes HRH A&E "different"?

\
L.
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North Stotes Window & Door Solutions
Supplies Windows for Successful Prciects

North Stotes Window ond Door Solutions provides support services to Residentiol Architects in the
design of upscole new homes ond remodels. We teom with the generol conlroctors by providing

on-time ond on-budget delivery of solutions. Additionolly, No*h Stotes sells directly to the homeo*ners
who wish to updote their current homes with new window ond door products using our "Preferred

Proiect Portners" or our instollotion teoms to complete the instollotion. Simply stoted, we provide

ARCHITECTURAT GR.ADE SOLUTIONS.

]|OBTH
SIIIIGSg
tUlndour A Door

Solutlons

i,-r-.,;t.:-. :,
g52.920.ogog

888.920.0909
nswdsolutions.Gom

See Us At Boorh 6Ol

PunNNrNG, DEsrcN,
STRATEGTES, POLICTES &

PUGE.MAKI NG FoR R EG IoNS,
CITIES, TowNs, CotvtMUNtTt Es,

NEIGHBORHOODS & PARKS

COLLABORATIVE TEAM EFFORTS
HELPING YOU WITH:

'ti AvorornG Losr OppoRTuNrrrEs
& Txern Cosrs

.r'i Srnargsl es, VYonKsHops, Cxangtres

.!l LaNosclpE AncnlrecruRE

-{ Mlsren & DErarl Srre PlaxxrNe
,t. Devel-opMenr Sruores

.!, Coxsgnvntrox & TND NsrcHtsoRHooDs

i{ Unanx & Towu Puanxrxc
jri ExrenroR AuExrrres & Plexrrxo
lri Onotxaxces, ComeREHENstvE plnxs

& Zoxrrue Puxs
i{ Desrsx Qualrrv GulosI.rxes

.ri 3D: Vrsuaulzarroxs, RxnoERlNGs,

Bullorx<i & Srre Mooels
:il Pnpsenrarrox AsslsrANqE
l[ Bnanorxo & toexrrrres
E Sales Fncrulrres & Drspr-avs
I Wea, Drsrrau & Bnocxuns Mnaxgrrro

Authorized Loewen Dealer

*,
i

t

Crown Fountain, Millennium Park - Chicago

Chicago 3129448230 Dallas 214747 83OO

t!
I 4

! r,t Ir*
J #"

il.t
j

:

\G

h

S PLASHY

t

o{ f
lt t\*

i
.t

Minneapolis 612 339 5958

schulershook.corn

Schuler Shook

7 15.3 a I .f'2g I
Purmnn Puan I I rucAu oDEstGN.coM
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True North
<< continued from page 44

The museum director wanted the expansion to
put the facility back on the map as a must-see

for visitors to Fairbanks, and Soranno's design
has accomplished that. "The building captures

visitors'attention the moment they arrive in

Fairbanks," says Jonaitis. "The view changes

dramatically as they approach the building,

so the museum is constantly revealing itself
to the visitor." The expansion, like all great art,

has evoked a wide range of interpretations. "The

building reminds some people of Orca whales,"

says Soranno, "and we even started to refer to
the two main forms as Orca and baby Orca."

lnside, undulating stairs, balconies, and benches

echo the curving and tilted spaces of the
expansion. From the glass-walled lobby in the
crevice between Orca and baby Orca, visitors
can enter a new quarter-circle gallery, a half-circle

store, and a rectangular auditorium, or climb the

stair to a gathering space called the Living Room

and a large upper gallery with ceiling heights

ranging lrom12 to 40 feet. Along the route,

visitors can look out at the landscape through
large windows, whose vertical alignments draw

attention to the angles of the exterior walls.

Behind the scenes, the building contains far more

complexity than a typical museum. On the lower

level, for example, museum curator offices and

art-storage areas share the floor with natural-

history research labs, whose ventilation stacks

are concealed behind the angled parapet of one

of the glacial forms. This mix of functions made

interior planning a challenge. "The loading dock

had to accommodate everything from art works

to a grizzly-bear carcass," says Soranno. Likewise,

the climatically severe and seismically active area

led the university to use local structural engineers

PDC and local architects GDM for construction
documentation and administration.

Yet despite these challenges, the Museum

of the North is a remarkably powerful work of

architecture. lts pearlescent-finish metal cladding

seems to disappear in some arctic-light conditions

and stand out in others. And its dramatically

swooping exterior forms appear to leap from the

ground in some places and burrow into it in others

This museum doesn't just pick up where nature

ends. lt reminds us that the potential for finding

artistic inspiration in nature is never ending, AMIII

Why oren't security producls
bid os o pockoge, like wood

doors, hollow melol doors ond
fromes, ond hordwore?

Becouse until now, no single
compony hod experts in

both with the obility to coordinote
electronics ond preps.

trcflil E

q

TEll rwln cry Hordwqre TiIHIffi
Accclc Conhol o Elcclronlc Hqrdwsre o CCTV

Blomelrlcc o Scrvlcc & lnrlollqllon

wvrw.tchco.com 888-747'1?8?

Doors o Fromcg o Hordwqre

+

I
J -iI

800-747-l 980
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)

Put the most widely used contract documents
to work for your firm today.

Available in both paper and software formats.

AIA lvlinnesota

275 hlarket Street, Suite 54

Mlinneapolis, MN 55405

6l2.338.6763' www.sia-mn.org
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IINTRoDUCING
LaNDMARK SroNE

env

Light Box

-_'ffi,__=

tone letl11fi

AIraBnIca's FASTEST GRowING MANUFACTURED sroNE.

Dramatic
colors and
TEXTURES

Sienrm

AvarranlE ExcLUSrvELy FRoM Hsonrnc
LaruoscAPE & MasoNny Supprms.

-%zhzr/-%zz
MAKT YOUR HOMT A LANDMARK.

-
(

Golden Valley
9200 10'h Ave North

qffi)225-0540

Farmington
43751701h St W

651-423-5048

Stillwater
8400 60th Street N

651-748-31s8

E

<< continued from page 50

Snow explains: "The design was not driven by

function but by an abstract idea about mal<ing

the entrance more visible and connecting the

school to the outside world ' Brecl<'s program is

distinguished by an emphasis on learning through

community service, and it encourages student
interaction with people and institutions outside

the school. For Brecl< the new entry and commons

was more than a way in and out: it was an

opportunity to express the school's connection

to the public realm.

The new commons captures this idea with finesse

and grace reaching out to the courtyard with

a two-story glass wall that invites views in and out
At night, the upper portion of the wall is awash

in interior light, transforming the glass into

a lantern that is easily seen from across campus.

ln front of the wall, a row of white-painted steel

columns marches further into the courtyard,

in a crisply modernist version of a traditional

colonnade or loqqia.

0n the interior, white terrazzo floors and a ceiling of

ipe wood slats are warmed by the abundant natural

www. hed berg mason ry.com

light. lpe (pronounced EE-pay) a renewable and

fast-growing tropical wood, is also used to wrap

the boxy entry vestibule-an element that straddles

the glass wall, half in and half out. A preference for

materials with a subtle and naturalfinish resulted

in the selection of an etched-steel panelthat wraps

the stair the mezzanine, and a preexisting flreplace

that was originally clad in a thin layer of rustic stone

Simultaneously minimalist and richly textured the

new flreplace provides a striking visual anchor in

the otherwise open plan.

Like its midcentury modern predecessors, the
commons is an architecture of order clarity and

transparency. The palette of materials is limited,

and unnecessary details are shunned. The overall

effect is to draw attention not to the architecture

but to the views, the people who inhabit the space

and the ever-changing dance of light on surfaces.

Exhibiting the restraint that has become JSA's

calling card, the new Brecl< Commons does not

try to upstage the modern buildings it is connected

to. By careful study and a genuine respett for

the modernist architecture, it mal<es them look

even better. AMN

Landscape Architects

865.830.3388
www.sehinc.com

t

:,:
lli

2
5EH
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ARMSTRONG TORSETH SI(OLD

E RYDEEN, INC.

8501 Colden Valley Road, Ste. 300

Minneapolis, MN 55427

Tel: (753) 545-3731

Fax: (753) 525-3289

Email: rgunderson@atsr.com

www.atsr.com

Established 1944

Contact: Robert Gunderson (763) 525-3232

Firm Personnel

Paul W. Erickson, AIA

Robert,l. Gunderson, RLA, ASLA, LLARB

A. Graham Sones, ASLA

Kirk Roessler. PE

Firm Personnel bv Discipline

Landscaoe Architects 2

Architects 17

Engineers 5

Othpr Professional 11

Terhniral 29

Administrative 1l
Total 78

Work o/o

Site planning/dev. studies 20

Parks/open spaces 5

Urban desiqn/streetscapes 5

Master/comprehensive planning 10

Multi-family housing/PUDS 10

Schools/campus planning_ 50

New Sunrise River Elementary School and

Fields, North Branch, MN; H)PE Community

Aca demy a n d Pl ayg rou n d Ren ov atio ns,

St Paul, MN; New MarshallHigh School and

Athletic Fields, Marshall, MN; John Marshall
High School and Athletic Fields, Rochester,

MN; Crosby-lronton Junior/Senior High

School and Athletic Fields, Crosby, MN

2335 West Hiqhway 35

5t. Paul, MN 55113

Tel: (5s1) 535-4500

Fax: (551) 535-1131

Email : info@bonestroo.rom

www. bonestroo.com

Established 1955

Other MN Offices: 5t. Cloud, Rochester

0ther Offices: Milwaukee, Wl; thicago, lL

[ontact: John Shardlow (551) 957-4580

continued next column

Firm Personnel

John Uban, RLA, ASLA

Jeff McDowell, RLA

6eoff Martin, RLA, ASLA

Wally Case, RLA, ASLA

John Slack, RLA, ASLA

Stuart Krahn, RLA, ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscape Architects

Arch iterts

Enqineers

Planners

Other Professional 123

Technical 90

Administrative 34

Total 440

Work o/o

Site planning/dev. studies 10

Environmental studies (ElS) 10

Parks/open spaces 25

Urban design/streetscapes 25

Recreation areas (golf, ski, etc.) 5

Master/comprehensive planning 10

Multi-family housing/PUDS 15

Heart of the City Master Plan, Design

Guidelines and 0rdinances, Burnsville, MN;

Nicollet Commons Parl<, Burnsville, MN;

South Robert Street Redevelopment

Strategy, West 5t. Paul, MN; Nicollet

Mall Enhancement Study and Extension,

Minneapolis, MN; North Mississippi

Regional Park, Minneapolis, MN;

Sauk Rapids Downtown Framework

Plan, Sauk Rapids, MN

5t. Anthony Main, Ste. 319

212 SE 2nd Street

Minneapolis, MN 55414

Tel: (512) 623-2441

Email: bcarlson@bryancarlson.com

Established 2000

0ther Offices: Peninsula Papagayo,

Costa Rica

Firm Personnel

Bryan D. Carlson, FASLA

Firm Personnel bv Discipline

Landscaoe Architects 1

fesh![El 1

Total 2

continued next column

20A7 Directory of Landscape Architecture Firms / Paid Advertising

Workoh

Site planning/dev. studies 20

Urban desiqn/streetscapes 10

Recreation areas (golt ski, etc.) 10

Master/comorehensive Dlanning 20

Resort planning/design 30

16
Peninsula Papagayo Resort and Golf

Co m m u n ity, Gu a n acaste, Costa Ri ca ;

Annenbberg Plaza, Mayo Clinic, Rochester,

MN; WWll Veterans' Memorial, Minnesota

State Capitol, st. Paul, MN;Wells Fargo

Home Mortgage Campus, Minneapolis, MN;

M i n n esota La n dsca pe Arb o retu m V isito rs'

Center, Chanhassen, MN; First Street Plaza,

Rochester, MN

162

400 First Avenue North, Ste. 528

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 4s5-2980

Fax: (512) 455-2204

Email: tnasseff@closelandarch.com

www.closel a nda rch.com

Established 1975

Contact: Bob Close (612) 455-2990

Firm Personnel

Bob Close, RLA, ASLA

BruceJacobson, RLA

Jean Carbarini, RLA, ASLA

James Robin, RLA

DEb BATIEIS, RLA, ASLA

Andrew Caddock, RLA, ASLA

Firm Personnel bv Discipline

Landscane Architects 12

Administrativp

Total 14

Work o/o

Residential/decks/gardens 5

Site planning/dev. studies 5

Parks/open spaces 20

Urban desiqn/streetscapes 30

Master/comprehensive planninq 20

Multi-family housinUPUDS 20

Ramsey Town Center Town Planning,

Urban Design and Site Design, Ramsey, MN;

Upper Landing Park and Chestnut Plaza,

St. Paul, MN; Firefighters and Workers

Memorials, Capitol Mall, St. paul, MN;

Medtronic CRM Corporate Campus,

Mounds View, MN; Lake Elmo Village

Master Plan, Lake Elmo, MN; Lake Street
Reconstruction, Minneapolis, MN

DIRECTORY OF LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTURE FIRMS

Architecture Minnesota has

published an annual directory

of landscape architectural firms
for the past 15 years as a means

of informing the public and other

design professionals of this
rich resource of desiqn talent
and judgment.

Firms listed in this directory are

those which are either owned

and operated by members of
the Minnesota [hapter of the

American Society of Landscape

Architects, or are reqistered

landscape arrhiterts practicing

within AIA Minnesota firms.

Should you wish further
information about the profession

of landscape architecture, call

the Minnesota Chapter of the
American Society of Landscape

Architects (MASLA) at
(612) 339-O7e7.

American lnstitute of
Architects (registered)

American lnstitute
of [ertified Planners

American Society
of tivil Engineers

Member of the American
Society of Landscape

Architects (not

necessarily a registered
landscape architert)

Fellow, American
Academy of Rome

Fellow, American Society
of Landscape Architects

Professional Engineer

Registered Architect

Registered Landscape

Arch itect

Registered Land Surveyor

AICP

ASLA

ASCE

FAAR

RLS

AIA

Legend

FASLA

PE

RA

RLA

CLOSE LANDSCAPE

ARCHITECTURE

BRYAN CARLSON PLANNING 6
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

BONESTROO-DSU
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COEN + PARTNERS ERNST ASSOCIATES

Paid Advertising / 2007 Directory of Landscape Architecture Firms

400 First Avenue North, Ste.210
Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 341-8070

Fax: (512) 339-5907

Email: shane@coenpartners.com

www.coenpartners.c0m

Established 1992

0ther 0ffice: New York, NY

NY Contact: Bryan Kramer (212) 591-5835

Firm Personnel

Shane Coen, RLA (Minneapolis)

Bryan Kramer, RLA (New York)

Stephanie 6rotta, ASLA

Travis Van Liere, RLA

,lennifer Bolstad, ASLA

Firm Personnel bv Discipline

Landscape Architerts 11

Administrative

Total 12

Work o/o

Residential/decks/eardens

Site olanning/dev. studies 10

Parks E open spaces 20

Urban design/streetscapes 20

Master/comprehensive planning 10

Multi-family housine/PUDS 20

Xcel Energy Plaza, Minneapolis, MN;

Westm i nster P r esbyte ri a n Chu rch,

Columbarium and Courtyard, Minneapolis,

MN; Depot Hill Planned Community,

Amenia, NY; Dickerman Park, Saint Paul,

MN; Lake Michigan Residence, Benton

Harbor, Ml; East Hampton Residence,

East Hampton, NY

(see Bonestroo-D5U)

122 West 5th Street

[haska, MN 55318

Tel: (952) 448-4094
Fax: (952) 448-5997

Email: ernstla@comcast. net

Established 1977

Contact: f,ene F. Ernst (512) 448-4094

Firm Personnel

Cene F. Ernst, RLA, ASLA

Iurt H. Claeys

Firm Personnel bv Discipline

LandscaBe Architects 2

Administrative 1

Total 3

Work 7o

Residential/decks/gardens 15

Site planning/dev. studies 25

Parks/open soaces 10

Urban design/streetscapes 25

Master/comprehensive olanning 10

20 Mrrlti-f:milv hnr rcino 10

Craphic design/models/signage 6 structures 5

Best Buy Campus, Richfield, MN;

Credit River/Territory, Lakeville, MN ;

Liberty Park, Marshall, MN; Dancing

Waters, Woodbury, MN; Southwest

Station, Eden Prairie, MN; McNeely Hall,

UST, St. PauI, MN

923 Nicollet Mall

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Tel: (612) 332-7522

Fax: (512) 332-0935

Email: dfarber@damonfarber.com

www.damonfarber.com

Established 1981

fontact: Damon Farber (512) 332-7522

Firm Personnel

Damon Farber, RLA, FASLA

Thomas Whitlock, RLA, ASLA

Terry Minarik, RLA, ASLA

Peter Larson, RLA, ASLA

Matt Wilkins, RLA, ASLA

Ben Hartberg, LEED

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscape Architects 12

Total 13

continued next column

Work o/o

Residential/decks/gardens 5

Site olannine/dev. studies 20

Parks/open spaces l0
Urban desiqn/streetscapes 25

lnterior landscape/planting 5

Master/comprehensive plannine 15

Multi-familv housine/PUDS 5

Retail development 15

Prior Lake Aggregate (483 Aue Aval,
Savage, MN; Fischer Sand and Cravel

(5ZO Acre Ava), Apple Valley, MN;

Minnesota Trail, Minnesota Zoo,

Apple Valley, MN; Target Corporation

Northern Campus Design, Brooklyn Park,

MN;The Penfield, 5t. Paul, MN; Wonju

Master Plan, Wonju, South Korea

701 Washington Avenue North

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 758-4000

Fax: (512) 758-4199

Email: info@hga.rom

www.hqa.com

Established'1953

Other MN 0ffice: Rochester

0ther 0ffices: Milwaukee, Wl; Sacramento,

San Francisco and Los Angeles, CA

Contact: f,ary Fishbeck, ASLA

(612)7s8-4243

Firm Personnel

Gary M. Fishbeck, RLA, ASLA

Theodore E. Lee, RLA, LEED, ASLA

Emanouil D. Spassov, RLA, ASLA

Trygve E. Hansen

Zachary 5. Bloch

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscape Architects

lnterior 0esigners 21

Engineers 85

Planners 4

Other Professional 61

Technical 55

Administrative 45

Total 479

continued next column

Work o/o

Site planning/develooment l!
Parks/onpn snares

Urban desisn/strPPtsr 10

lnterior landsrane/nla

Master/comprehensive planning 30

Plazas/cou rtyards/rooftoo

and rainwater qardens 15

M i n n esota State Ca pitol Ren ov atio n,

5t. Paul, MN; Walker Art Center Sculpture

Garden Expansion, Minneapolis, MN;

Fort Valley State University Campus

Masterplan, Fort Valley, GA; University

of Minnesota Scholar's Walk/Wall

of Discovery, Minneapolis, MN; Voorhees

Health Replacement Hospital Campus,

Voorhees Township, NJ; Private Residence,

Cross Lake, MN

3520 France Avenue South

St. Louis Park, MN 55415

Tel: (952) 920-s088

Fax: (952) 92O-292O

Established 1990

Firm Personnel

Robert P. Hauck, RLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscape Architects 1

Technical .5

Administrative .5

Total 2

Work o/o

Residential/decks/eardens 80

Recreation areas (golf ski, etc.) 10

Neiehborhood amenities/renovation 10

All "Desiqn/Build" Projects: Barry Residence

Qapanese-style garden with waterfall and

bridge linked to an improved wetland/

conservation area), Minnetonka, MN;

Peterson Residence, Selective Removal

of )vergrown Vegetation and Additions
(pl anti n gs, li ghti ng, automati c d rivew ay

gate), Minneapolis, MN; Coventry

Townhomes, Design of 30 Tiny Courtyards,

Edina, MN; Larson Residence (custom pool,

whi rl pool /waterfal l, d eck, I i ghti n g, g a zebo),

)rono, MN; Edina Country Club, New Arrival

Area, Edina, MN; Hotchkiss Residence,

Renovation of a Kenwood Federal-style

Home, Additions (custom ornamental iron

fencing, automated gates and formal
gardens), Minneapolis, MN

10

202

HAMMEL, GREEN AND

ABRAHAMSON, INC. HAUCI( ASSOCIATES, INC

DAMON FARBER ASSOCIATES

OSU-BONESTROO
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HOISINGTON I(OEGLER

GROUP INC.

Firm Personnel by Discipline

2007 Directory of Landscape Architecture Firms / Paid Advertising

Work o/oFirm Personnel

Darren B. Lazan, RLA

Stephen M, Johnsten, PE

Carolyn L. Krall, AIA

Kendra Lindahl, AltP

Ben Sporer, RLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscape Architects 9

Architects 3

PI a nners

Other Professional 14

Ad min istrative

Total 51

Work o/o

Residential/decks/gardens 20

Site planning/dev. studies 15

Parks/open spaces 5

Urban design/streetscapes 5

Master/comprehensive planning 5

Multi-family housing/PUD5 5

Commercial 45

Mound Harbor, Mound, MN; Village

of Mendota Heights, Mendota Heights,

MN; Providence - Empire Township, MN;

Heritage Square at Legacy Village,

Maplewood, MN; Methodist Hospital Heart

and Vascular Center, St. Louis Park, MN;

Main Street Marketplace, Blaine, MN;

Foundry at South Strabane, South

Strabane Township, PA; Hardwood Creek,

Lino Lakes, MN

21 West Superior Street, Ste. 500

Duluth, MN 55802

Tel: (218) 727-8446

Fax: (218) 727-8455

Email: info@LHBcorp.com

www.LHBcorp.com

Established 1955

0ther MN 0ffice: Minneapolis

Contact: Mark Schroeder (5t2) 338-2029

Firm Personnel

Michael Schroeder, RLA, ASLA

Mark 5. Anderson, RLA, ASLA

Jason P Aune, RLA, ASLA

Bruce Chalupsky, RLA, ASLA

Michael Fischer, AIA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscape Architects 7

Architects _ 30

E npi npers

Plan ners

0ther Professional 8

Tprh nirel

Landscaoe Architects 4 Residential /decks /ea 5

0ther Professional Site planning/dev. studies 20

Parks/ooen soaces 10

Urban desisn /streets Pq ?\

M aster/comorehensive nl:nnino )o

Multi-familv housinp/P Unq 70

N eighborhood H ousi n g Services / LlSC /
City of Duluth Neighborhood Revitalization

Planning, Duluth, MN; Duluth Transit

Authority Superior Street Transit Shelters,

Duluth, MN; College of 5t. Scholastica

Somers Hall Courtyard, Duluth, MN;

Lowry Avenue Phase I Construction,

Minneapolis, MN; Wabasha Downtown

Planning, Wabasha, MN; Bemidji State

U niversity M asterpl an, Bemi dji, M N

5500 France Avenue South, Ste. 230

Edina, MN 55435

Tel: (952) 941-0477

Fax: (952) 941-0544

Email: jodens@oaconsulting.com

www.oaconsu lting.com

Other Offices: Lincoln, Crand lsland,

Holdrege and South Sioux tity, NE;

Denver, C0; Kansas tity and Springfield,

M0; Kansas tity, l(5; Phoenix and Tucson

AZ; Sioux tity, lA.

Contact: Joel Odens (952) 941-0477

Firm Personnel

,|oel 0dens, RLA

,|im Sokolowski, PE

Jack Lynch, RLA

Brandon Anderson, PE

Pam Miner, AltP

Mark Nolan, AICP

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscape Architects 10

F npi npp rs

Plannprs

Tech n ical
123 North Third Street, Ste.100

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 338-0800

Fax: (512) 338-5838

Email: mkoegler@hkgi.com

www.hl<gi.com

Established 1982

Contact: Mark Koegler, Pres. (512) 338-7120

Firm Personnel

Mark Koegler, RLA, ASLA

Bruce Chamberlain, RLA, ASLA

Paul Paige, RLA

6reg lngraham, RLA, AICP

Brad Scheib. AltP

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscape Architects 12

Planners 4

Other Professional 1

Administrative 2

Total 19

Work o/o

Site planning/dev. studies 25

Fnvironmpntel str rdipc (E IS) 10

Parks/open spaces 10

Urban desien/streetscapes 15

Master/comprehensive planning 20

Multi-family housingi PUDS 5

Redevelooment planninq 15

TCAAP Masterplan and Comprehensive Plan

Amendment (Ryan Companies), Arden Hills,

MN; Brainerd Regional Human Services

Campus Masterplan, Brainerd, MN;

Metrodome Study, Minneapolis, MN;

Dayton Parks, Trails and Open Space Plan,

Dayton, MN; A Country Estate (Greenspace,

LLC), Chaska, MN; Faribault Energy Park

Site Plan, Faribault, MN

Total 12

Work o/o

Administrative

Residential/decks/gardens 90

Urban desiqn/streetscapes 10

Abraham Residence, 0rono, MN;

Nielsen Residence, Marine on 5t. Croix, MN;

Cummins Residence, Deephaven, MN;

0rdway Residence, Long Lake, MN.

5135 Hankerson Avenue

Minneapolis, MN 55435

Tel: (952) 928-9500

Fax: (952) 928-1939

Email: lmalinsky@tkdg.com

www. kestreldesigngroup.com

Established 1990

[ontact: Peter MacDonagh (952) 928-9500

Firm Personnel

Peter MacDonagh RLA, tA

Firm Personnel bv Discipline

Landscaoe Architects '11

Other Professional 2

Technical 1

Tota I 13

Work o/o

Site nlanninp E dpv dies 30

Environmental studips (E IS) l0
Parks E open spaces 20

Master/comprehensive planning 20

Minneapolis Central Library Creen Roof, MN;

Minneapolis Chain of Lakes Water Quality
lmprovements, MN; Minnehaha Creek

Restoration, Minneapolis, MN; Northern

Scott County Natural Resources lnventory,

MN; Dakota County Sustainable Cuidelines,

83 Site and Water, MN; Minnesota Bears

of Ussuri; Northern Scott County Natural
Resources lnventory, MN

800t Butler Square

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (512) 252-9070

Fax: (512) 252-9077

Email: info@landform.net

www.landform.net

Established 1994

Other 0ffice: Phoenix, AZ

[ontact: Darren Lazan, IE0/
Principal Designer (612) 252-9O7O

continued next column

211

4

15119 Minnetonka Boulevard

Minnetonka, MN 55345

Tel: (9S2) 475-1229

Fax: (952) 475-1667

Email: kevin@kslandarch.com

www.kslandarch.com

Established 1990

Contact: Kevin Keenan, (952) 475-1229

Firm Personnel

Kevin Keenan, RLA

Todd lrvine, RLA

John Johnson, RLA

Jeff Fuelner, RLA

continued next column

Other Professional 80

Terhniral 199

Administrativp 110

Total 614

Work o/o

Site planning/dev. studies 30

Environmental studies (ElS) 5

Parks/open spaces 10

Urban desienfi[eetscapes 10

Recreation arpas (polf ski, etc.) 10

l8 Master/comnrehensive olannine 10

., Multi-family.npUsine/PuDs 25

51

Administrative 25

Mysti c M ea d ows Resi d e nti a I D evel o p m ent,

Farmington, MN; 45th Street and Hiawatha
Ave TOD Strategy, Minneapolis, MN;

Regions Hospital Expansion, 5t. Paul, MN
Tota I

THE I(ESTREL DESIGN

GROUP, INC.

0Lss0N Ass0clATES

LHB

I(EENAN E sVEIVEN, INC

LANDFORM ENGINEERING

COMPANY
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THOMAS OSLUND

AND ASSOCIATES

Paid Advertising / 2007 Dircctory of Landscape Architecture Firms

Work o/o

R+td e n t iaVrle c k5/g a r{q1 s

Work o/o

S1!e pfnning/dev5tudies 35

MU lLi -fa m ily hoqs4gfesidentia I /
reside!tlr I 5U bdLvisto 15

115 Washington Avenue North, Ste. 200

Minneapolis, MN 55401

Tel: (512) 359-9144

Fax: (512) 359-9525

Email: coatta@oaala.rom

www.oaala.tom

Established 1998

0ther Office: thicago, lL

[ontact: Tom Oslund (612)359-9144

Firm Personnel

Thomas R. 0slund, RLA. FASLA, FAAR

lay D. Ioatta

Tadd B Kreun RLA ASLA

Misa lnoue, RLA, ASLA

Joseph Favor, RLA

David Motzenbecker. ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Lands!ue4(slite!ts
Other Professional

Tech nical

SitqjlAlningldey sudles _ 15

E1vi1onmq16l stlrd€slperlittine (Et5) 5

Pa(s6opel1pales _ 5

Urban deSrgry5Lleet5(apes _15

Lntejo1landsqrrpelpl!ntings _ _5
Reqeatiojr arqalQoll ski etcl iQ

Mastelcomplellqnlveplannl4g -_ 10

M ulli-fa mtly hourr [g/ PU 051

residential subdivisron

&U4n pl3n11ng/lltv vLsioning _ 15

Liberty on the Lake Mixed-Use

Neighborhood. Stillwater. MN: Victor

Cardens Mixed-Use Neighborhood, Hugo,

MN: Stonemill Farms Mixed-Use

Neighborhood, Woodbury, MN; Lake Elmo

0ld Village 6 Lake Elmo lnn Event Center,

Lake Elmo. MN: Cobblestone Lake Mixed-

Use Neighborhood, Apple Valley, MN: Spirit

of Brantdjen Farm Mixed-Use Neighborhood,

Lakeville MN

6110 Blue Iircle Drive. Ste. 100

Minnetonka. MN 55141

Tel: (952) 933-0972

Fax: (952) 913-1153

Email: jdietrich@rlkinc.com

www.rlkinc.com

Established 1959

0ther MN Offices: Ham Lal<e, Duluth,

Hibbing,0akdale

[ontact: lohn Dietrich (952) 933-0972

Firm Personnel

lohn Dietrich, RLA, ASLA

Don Jensen. ASLA

Eric lohnson, RLA, A5LA

David Patten, RLA, ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

LarcLsqaL:elrqhilecl! 5

Landsc;rpeDqsignlr5 _ 2

Qv[[ng4qqrs

RedeyelErmeqt pla!111!L 15

E1vr ro1 menta I ttud ieSlperrlt1lq
15

It{aster/qomprehensive plqnlinl '10

Urbal deSigl/s_treqlscapelpl1ks 5

tqlriqlorltralsportation p]rln!1g 5

Village treek Mixed-use Development,

Brooklyn Park, MN:Norman Pointe,

Bloomington, MN;The 0aks Business Park,

0akdale, MN: Cedar Pointe Commons,

Richfield, MN; Village at Founder's Circle,

Apple Valley MN: T-2 Target Redevelopment

St. Louis Park, MN.

355 East Kellogg Boulevard

5t, Paul, MN 55101

Tel: (6sl) 221-0401

Fax: (551) 297-6817

Email: wsanders@swbinc,com

WWW,SWbiNC,IOM

Established 1979

Other Office: Rice Lake. Wl

[ontact: William Sanders, FASLA

(5sl) 221-0401

Firm Personnel

William Sanders. RLA. FASLA

Larry Wacker, RLA, ASLA

Cregory Johnson. RLA

David Wanberg. RLA AICF

Vera Westrum Ostrom. RLA, ASLA

Kathryn McFadden Rivard, RLA. ASLA

Tim Benetti. APA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Lqldg:ape fuchitelts
Plqlqqrs

Technical

Ad m in istrative

Work o/o

Besillen!1alldecls/gardens _ 5
Envrrcnrnetlal:tuELtes (ElS) Jq
Site plannine/dev studies 10

P6(5/oge15p4qes 25

Ur[a! d$tgllstleetsla.pes _ 5

lntelOllandscapelalallings _- 10

Recreation areas (eolf. ski.

MastenlCqmprqhe15iveplanlllrg _ '10

Mll!:farilyjqusi[g1lU!5___ s

t€ met€rry pl!! n ing 10

MPRB-Lake of the lsles Master Plan,

Minneapolis, MN; 5t. Paul Public

Schools Athletic Fields. St. Paul. MN

Washbu rn Co m p reh ens ive Pl an.

Washburn, Wl: Roselawn Cemetery

Exp a nsion an d I m p rovem ents.

Rosevi I le, M N : Co m p reh ensive Pa rks

Plan, Mahtomedi, MN

505 Board of Trade Building

Duluth. MN 55805

Tel: (218) 391-1335

Fax: (218) 722-6697

Email: sas@rpinternet.com

www. sasla ndarch.com

Established 2001

[ontact: Lul<e Sydow (218) 391-1335

Firm Personnel

(EAW-AUAU

Luke Sydow, RLA. ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

LanlSqale-Arch i!e_cts 25

Administrative .5

Tqtil

Work%o

3

Site plaqr4gftlelltudies _ 2!
Perks/open spacei 20

7

T!!al 8

Work o/o

Urban deslqnlstreetrlale 10

Recqalior1r€lst(go[ ski, etcl 5

Ma5terforyrehqns-rve p[nnilq 20

llulti-fum{r hourrng/PllDS 25

W i ll i ams Sho re Lakesid e Resi d ences,

Long Lake, MN: Holy Rosary Playground,

Duluth, MN: Larsmont Cottages, Larsmont,

MN: Trappers Landing, Walker, MN:

Bois Forte Land Use Plan. Nett, MN:

Sugarloaf Neighborhood, Duluth, MN

3511 Lal<e Elmo Avenue, North

Lal<e Elmo MN 55042

Tel: (551) 770-5910

Fax: (651) 770-1166

E-mail: s.desiqns@att.net

www. sava n nadesiqns.com

Established 1973

[ontact: Jim Hagstrom (551) 770-5910

Firm Personnel

Jim C. Haqstrom, RLA. ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

La rld scape l\rch itqcts

Technical

Ad m in istrative

BesjlentiallJecksleal!€n: 10

SrtellaUi studies 20

Park 20

I nte rj q r lan d sqapClplr1tLlCs 10

RecreattQlr atea: (qolf-ski. C!!.L 10

llaslter/qonllrehelsive plan11lq l!

Gold Medal Park, Minneapolis. MN:Ceneral

Mills Corporate Headquarters. Golden Valley

M N : Medtro nic Co rpo rate Hea d qu a rters,

Fridley, MN

5O22nd Street Ste.301

Hudson, Wl 54015

Tel: (715) 381-8291

Fax: (715) 381-5829

Email:

info@putnamplanninganddesign.com

www.putnamplanninganddesign.com

Established 1981

[ontact: Marc Putnam (715) 381-8291

Firm Personnel

Marc Putnam, RLA

Tierney Putnam

Roger Tomten

Renata Coty

Ryan Mielke

Nicole Will

Firm Personnel by Discipline

lal dscape Architects

0ther Professional

5

2

l
1

9
PlarueIS

0ther Professional _36
Tech n ica I 30 2

Ad41n151rr1ive 13

Tota I _ 125 1

Iqtal

canttnued next column Work o/o

S itel I a1 n i q1d ev. sLqd ies 20

!\ta5lel&omplehelSruedanrr4g i0

Mu1ll-taqilyhqusinq7?lDS 10

5 BesrdeEia[dcrkqgardqrs 5!

4

Senror Hoq1lq 10

The 1ardens of North Oaks, MN:

5t. Jude Medical, 5t. Paul. MN: Minnesota

Landscape Arboretum, Chaska, MN; Brust

Resident. Dellwood, MN; Holmen Residence,

White Bear Lake, MN: Andrews Residence,

White Bear Lake, MN

1

Ad m in istrative

Tota I 55

SAS + ASSOCIATES

SANDERS WACI(ER BERGLY tNC

RLI( INCORPORATED

SAVANNA DESIGNS, !NC.

PUTNAM PLANN!NG

AND OESIGN,INC.

continued next column
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SCHOELL MAOSON
Firm Personnel

2007 Directory of Landscape Architecture Firms / Paid Advertising

Firm Personnel by Discipline Work o/o

15050 23rd Avenue North

Plymouth, MN 55447

Tel: (753) 745-1500

Fax: (751) 746-1699

Email: mail@schoellmadson.com

www.schoell madson.com

Established 1955

0ther MN 0ffice: Ell( River

f ontact: Pau I Sch roede r (7 63) 745-1622

Firm Personnel

Dana Swindler, Principal

Scott Harri. PE

Paul Schroeder, RLA

Kevin Teppen, RLA

Scott Yonke, RLA

Tom Coodrum, Planner

Jim l(alnes, RLA

.lessica 0lson

Firm Personnel by Discipline

Landscape Architects

Engineers -_ 14

Planners 3

Other Professional 5

Technical 18

Ad m in istretinn

Tota I 50

Work o/o

Bes idential/decks/eardens tr)
Site plannine/dev. studies 25

Environmental studies (ElS)

ParkS/_Qpen spaces _ ]Q

Urba

\4r5ter/compre hensive plannine

Bob Kost, RLA, A5LA, AICP

Ihris Behringer, ASLA

Cus Blumer, RLA, ASLA

Nancy.Jacobson, RLA, ASLA

Veronica Anderson, ASLA

.lulie Ioller, ASLA

Brady Halveron, RLA, ASLA

Danyelle Payne, ASLA

Joe lement, RLA, ASLA

Firm Personnel by Discipline

i-a nEE c ap e r\ rc hLlqcIs

Pl a n ners

E nviron menta I

20

10

'18

Siteplanmlgldev-stuliqs _ _ 20_

PArkS&pqn Spqes __t!0
Urbatde:fglstreeLscapes _ _20
lylaSter/Sqmpje[ensrvqr]rnnug _ J!

'15 Atf Ietir freIds1trccls

)5
'18 University Park, Universrty of Minnesota,

Minneapolis, MN: Como Park Hamm

Memorial Waterfall Renovation, St. Paul,

MN: Custavus Adolphus College Football

Stadium Concept Design, St, Peter, MN;

M acal ester Col I ege Ath I etic Fields

Development, 5t. Paul, MN; Lower Phalen

Creek Trail, 5t Paul, MN: Lake Elmo

Comprehensive Park Plan, Lake Elmo, MN

53

l5

Traffic

Tral5ppltatiol 20

f,iv!/S1e Eng11er1i1g

Walet Respuqes

!tqctqral
Elec'Lrical

Higirryly

5lrvevtnr
ica I

4

12

1)L4tlllclpelvqhltects B

Arch itects

Enqineers

pl4qners 1B

Other Professional 30

Ad m in istration

T!1!l _ 801

Work o/o

Site olanning/dev. studies 10

Environmental studies (ElS) 10

Parks/open spaces '10

Urban design/streetscapes 20

Master/comorehensive plannine 20

Transnnrtetian Pnhe ments )o

Chicago Ave / C uth ri e Th eater Pl a za,

Minneapolis, MN: West Central Corridor

Redevelopment Plan, Casper, WY;

Downtown Plan and Design Guidelines,

Shererville lN; Minneapolis Transit-First 10

Year Transportation Plan, Minneapolis MN;

Waite Avenue Redevelopment Plan,

Waite Park, MN: Neenah Creek Regional

Park Master Plan. St. Cloud MN

0ne [arlson Parl<way North, Ste, 150

Minneapolis, MN 55447

Telr (753) 475-0010

Fax: (753) 475-2429

Email : bwa rner@srfconsu lti nq,com

www. srfcon s u lti n g. co m

Established 1953

0ther Offices: Fargo, ND; Madison, Wl

Iontact: Barry Warner, (753) 475-0010

Firm Personnel

Barry Warner, RLA, FASLA, AICP

Mike McIarvey, RLA, ASLA

l(en Irieshaben, RLA, ASLA

loan Macleod, RLA, ASLA

Joni Ciese, RLA, ASLA

Tom Thorson, RLA, ASLA

continued next column

Techn
JU

180 Riq[t of Way Services 10

Administrative l!
265Tota I

Teefurcil 3'10 Work o/o

_ 125 Slgjlanning/de!-5tudle5__ __10
Environmental studies (ElS) _10
Parl<s/ooen soaces __10

_5

UrlAn destgll5treetscapes __ _10

[4a51 ellcq!]p,Le he!:rvepl a n 0!C
Transit

Laisrng 

-- 

5

rrfu 20

Hiehwav 20

Unrversity of Minnesota Landscape

Arboretum Visitor Center, Chanhassen,

MN; Excelsior Boulevard Streetscape,

5t. Louis Park, MN; Landmark Plaza,

Saint Paul, MN: Lake Street Construction

a n d Streetsca pe, M r n n e a pol is : H erita ge

Park Redevelopment, Minneapolis, MN

444Cedar Street, Ste 1500

St Paul, MN 55101

Tel: (551) 292-4400

Fax: (651) 292-0083

Email : gary. rl@tl<d a.com

www.tl<da.com

Established 1910

0ther MN 0ffice: f,rand Rapids

0ther Offices: Ihicago, lL; l(ansas tity l(5

[ontact: Richard L. Cray, RLA, ASLA

(651) 292-4420

Firm Personnel

Richard L Cray, RLA, A5LA

leff J. Zeitler

Richard E. Thompson, AICP

Dean A. Johnson. AIA

Firm ?ersonnel by Discipline

landscape Architects

Arch itects

700 3rd Street 5outh, Ste 500

Minneapolis, MN 55415

Tel: (512) 370-0700

Email: david showalter@ursc0rp.com

Established 1955

Other 0ffices: Nationwide

fontact: David Showalter, AlIP
(612) 373-5332

Firm Personnel

Steve Malloy, RLA. ASLA

l(athryn Ryan, RLA, ASLA

Steve Wyczawski, RLA, A5tA

Andrew Jones, RLA, ASLA

Rich l(oechlein, RLA, ASLA

Suzanne Rhees. AltP

Firm Personnel b

Landscape Architects

A rc h itects

E1gi1ee15

0ther Professional

Technical

s5

P!n1gr5 14

Multi:lamily [qusi!&/PUD5_ 20

[ommerclql/jndUstlel 20

River Park Residential Community,

Elk River, MN: Union Crossings Retail Center.

Monticello, MN: Tonka Bay Trail Study,

Tonka Bay, MN; Rosemount Crossings Retail,

Rosemount, MN:Wells Fargo Home

Mortgage lrrigation, Minneapolis, MN;

Steinberg Nature Park, Blue Earth, MN

Butler Square Buildinq Ste.710t
100 North 6th Street

Minneapolis, MN 55403

Tel: (512) 810-3388

Email: info@sehinc.com

Established 1927

0ther MN 0ffices: St. tloud, Duluth

0ther Offices: Denver, [0; Madison, Wl

[ontact: Bob l(ost (612)758-5715

continued next Lolumn

l

82

E nginee rs

12

'105

Ad m in istrativp 10

Lota 150

Work oh

5[e pllnrngldev studies _ _20
Elvironmetalltudiet(Els) '10

Parkslope es 10

Ulban desiql/sUeqtscapes 1q

Mastedcomprqfel5rve pl4rninl 20

F,xed guideway/corridor planning

and desigl 3!

Mill Ruins Park, Minneapolis, MN;

Norfolk LRT Final Design, Norfolk, VA;

Edina Comprehensive Plan, Edina, MN;

Trade Street Streetcar, Charlotte, NC: State

Farm )ffice Campus, Balston Spa, NY;

l-394 Corridor Study, Colden Valley, MNPlanners

0ther Profgssrol l

Technical

Adpil15trative

Tota I

4

1t

55

)o
220

continued next calumn

URS CORPORATION

TI(DA

sRF CoNSULTTNG GRoUB tNC.

SHORT ELLIOTT HENDRICI(SON,

rNc. (sEH)
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WESTWOOD PROFESSIONAL

SERVICES, INC.

Paid Advertising / 2007 Directory of Landscape Architecture Firms

7599 Anagram Drive

Eden Prairie. MN 55344

Tel: (952) 937-5150

Fax: (952) 937-5822

Emai l: wps@westwood ps.rom

www.westwood ps.rom

Established 1972

Other MN 0ffices: St. tloud,
Brainerd, Arden Hills

Contact: Richard C Wiebe, RLA

(9s2) 905-7415

Firm Personnel

717Thtd Avenue 5E

Rochester, MN 55904

Tel: (507) 288-6464
Fax: (507) 288-5058

Email : twestby@yaggy.com

www.yaggy.r0m

Established 1970

0ther MN 0ffrce: Mendota Heights

Other Offices: Delafield, Wl; Mason tity, lA

Firm Personnel

Mark Root, RLA, ASLA

Mike Forret. ASLA

Mark Engel, ASLA

loshua Johnson, RLA, ASLA

traig Ruhland, ASLA

Firm Personnel bv Discipline

Landsranp Arrhitprts 11

Arch itprts 4

Richard C. Wiebe, RLA, ASLA

Ed J. Hasek, RLA, ASLA

Cory Meyer, ASLA

Miles Lindberg RLA, ASLA

Dan Sjordal, RLA, ASLA

Jon Loidolt, A5LA

Firm Personnel bv Discipline
Landsranp Architerts 12

Enpi neers 35

Traffic Planners 3

Environmental 15

Technical 55

Survevors 21

Adm in istrativp

Total

Work o/o

155

Site planning/dev. studies l0
Environmental studies (ElS) 10

Urban design/streetscaoes 10

Master/comprehensive planning 20

Multi-family housing/PUDS 10

Commercial 20

Spirit of Brandtjen Farms, Lakeville, MN;

Galleria/Arbors Edge at Rivers Bend,

Sioux Falls, SD; The Cove, 5t. Cloud, MN:

Stone Mill Farms, Woodbury, MN;

Four Seasons at Rush Creek, Maple Crove,

MN; Fairhill, Farmington, MN

Ensi neers 41

Pl an ners

0ther Professional 55

Technical 29

Administrative 26

Total 171

Work o/o

Site olanninp/dpv 40

Environmental studips (E IS) 10

Parl<s/open spaces 10

Urban design/streetscapes 15

Master/comnrehensive planning 20

Multi-family housing/PUDS 5

Lonsdale Streetscape Masterplan, Lonsdale,

MN; First Street Plaza, Rochester, MN;

Mayo/NE Clinic/Site Design, Rochester, MN;

TBM Landscape lmprovements, Rochester,

MN; Rochester Public Library Streetscape,

Rochester, MN; Chester Woods Regional

Park, 0lmsted County, MN

14

YAGGY COLBY ASSOCIATES



Benedicta Arts Center Expansion

page 30

Location: St. Joseph, Minnesota

Client: College of Saint Benedict

Architect: Hammel, Green
and Abrahamson, lnc. (HGA)

Principal-in-charge: Gary Reetz, AIA

Project lead designer: E. Tim Carl, AIA

Project manager:
Jamie Milne-Rojek, AIA

Project architect: Andrew Weyenberg

Additional project team: Rich Bonnin;
Kari Hahn; Erik Hansen; Chris Hartnett;
Matthew Kreilich, Assoc. AIA;
Mary Opila, AIA; Heather Sexton;
Markian Yereniuk

Structural engineering: HGA

Mechanical engineering:
Hallberg Engineering

Electrical engineering:
Wunderlich-Malec

Civilengineering: HGA

General contractor:
Donlar Construction Co.

Landscape architect:
HGA/Close Landscape Architectu re

Theater consultant:
Schuler & Shook, lnc.

Acoustic consultant:
Acoustic Dimensions

Structural steel:
Five Star Welding & Fabricating

Floori ng systems,/mate ria I s:

Anderson LaddlAmerican Harlequinn
Corp./Diversif ied Coatings

Window systems: Heartland Glass

Architectural metal panels:

Copper Sa I es,/Aacron,/Armetex

Millwork: Wilke Sanderson

Roofing: Buysse Roofing

Mechanical: McDowall Company/
El .lay Plumbing and Heating

Photographer: Albert Vecerka,/Esto

TEMPO

page 34

Location: Husnes, Kvinnherad, Norway

Client: Ssr-Norge Aluminium AS

Architect: LEAD lnc. (Laboratory for
Environments, Architecture & Design)

Principal-in-charge: Ali Heshmati, AIA

Project manager: Ali Heshmati, AIA

Project architect: Gretha Rod

Designers: Ali Heshmati, AIA;
Gretha Rod

Structural engineers for aluminum
structure: NODE AS

Structural engineers
for fabric structure:
lngenieurbUro Teschner GmbH

Fabric consultant: Leicht Bau Kunst

Fabric structure and details builder:
Textil Bau GmbH

Lighting consultant: CP-Norway AS

Photographer: Ali Heshmati, AIA

St. Croix Lutheran
High School Chapel

page 35

Location: West St. Paul, Minnesota

Client: St. Croix Lutheran High School

Architect:
Kodet Architectural Group, Ltd.

Principal-in-charge:
Edward J. Kodet Jr., FAIA

Project lead designer:
Edward J. Kodet Jr., FAIA

Project manager: Joan M. Bren, AIA

Project architect: Joan M. Bren, AIA

Project team:
Ken Stone, AIA; Marie Dorn, AIA;
Bruce Hassig, AIA; Mike Schellin, AIA;
Teri Nagel; John Brandel;
Heidi Lukewich, Assoc. AIA;
Laura Bradt

Structural engineer:
Mattson MacDonald Young

Mechanical engineer:
Dolejs Associates

Electrical engineer: Dolejs Associates

Civil engineer:
Larson Engineering of Minnesota

Lighting designer:
Kodet Architectural Group, Ltd.

Acoustical engineer:
Wm. H.O. Kroll & Associates

lnterior design:
Kodet Architectural Group, Ltd.

General contractor: RiM Construction

Limestone: McFarlane Stone

Cabinetwork: Wilke Sanderson

Floori ng systems,/materia I s:

Schaefer Hardwood Flooring

Concrete and porcelain tile:
Cressville Vermont Veranda Stone

Carpet: Lee's

VCT:Mannington

Window systems: Tubelite

Architectural metal panels:

Firestone Metal Products/UNA-CLAD

Natural crimped copper shingles:
Berwald Roofing Co.

Concrete work;
Stellar Concrete & Masonry

Millwork: St. Paul Fabricating

Photographers: Peter Bastianel li-Kerze;
Edward J. Kodet Jr., FAIA

Tria House
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Location: Minnesota Landscape
Arboretum, Chaska, Minnesota

Client: Minnesota Landscape
Arboretum, College of Agriculture,
Food, and Environmental Sciences,
University of Minnesota

Architect: BKV Group

Principal-in-charge:
William Baxley, AIA

Project/construction tea m :

Steve Andersen, AIA; Jessie Bauldry;

Gretchen Camp, Assoc. AIA;
Eric DeYoung, AIA;Gerhard Guth, AIA;
Alicia Kielbasa; Jim Krzoska;

Jane Lundberg; Chan Scholz,
Assoc. AIA; Jeremiah Smith;
John VanHeel, Assoc. AIA

Project materials: recycled mill steel,
recycled tumbled glass, granite gravel

Plant materials: sporobolus
heterolepsis, prairie drop seed,
blue oat grass grows

Photographers: Don F. Wong;
BKV Group

University of Alaska
Museum of the North
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Location: Fairbanks, Alaska

Client: University of Alaska

Design team: GDM, lnc., and Hammel,
Green and Abrahamson, lnc. (HGA)

Principals-in-charge:
James Blair, AIA (GDM);
Gary Reetz, AIA (HGA)

Project designer:
Joan Soranno, AIA (HGA)

Project architects:
John Cook, AIA (HGA);

Linda Morrissey, AIA (HGA);

Scott Robbins (GDM)

Additional project team:
Nancy Blankfard, AIA;
Stephen James; Eric Johannessen;
Matthew Kreilich, Assoc. AIA;
Dan Lawrence; Bob Feyereisen;
Grant Reiling, AIA

Mechanical engineering:
Coffman Engineers

Electrical engi neering:
Coffman Engineers

Civil engineering:
PDC Consulting Engineers, lnc.

Structural engineering:
PDC Consulting Engineers, Inc.

Geotechnical engineering:
Shannon and Wilson, lnc.

General contractor: Alaska Mechanical
Lighting design Schuler & Shook, lnc.

3-D modeling: Design West

Exhibit designer:
Lehrman Cameron Studio

Laboratory planning and design:
Dowler-Gruman Architects

Security: HMA Consulting, lnc.

Metalcladding:
Alcoa Architectu ral Projects

Glass curtain wall:
Kawner Company, lnc.

Built-up roofing:
Malarkey Roofing Products

Snow restraint system:
Alpine Snow Guards

Built-up roofing:
Malarkey Roof ing Products

Elastomeric: Sarnafil, lnc.

Snow restraint system:
Alpine Snow Guards Stainless Steel/
Aluminum 2 Rail System

Exterior glass:

Hartung Glass lndustries. lnc.

Custom glass canopies:
Super-Sky Products, lnc.

Entrances: Kawneer Company
Entara Entrances

Metal doors: Steelcraft

Wood doors: Lynden Door, lnc.

Acoustical ceilings: Armstrong

Suspension grid: Armstrong

Elevators: Otis Elevator Co.

Photographer: Nic Lehoux Photography

Eye-Pod
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Location: Minnesota Landscape
Arboretum, Chaska, and Science
Museum of Minnesota. St. Paul

Client's name: IVlinnesota Landscape
Arboretum and Science Museum
of Minnesota

Architect: Cermak Rhoades Architects

Principal-in-charge: Todd Rhoades, AIA

Project team members:
Todd Rhoades. AIA; Terri Cermak, AIA;
Christopher Wegscheid; Nate Golin;
Andrew Dull; Matthew Finn;Tim Cook;
Colin Kloecker

General contractor:
Frerichs Construction
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Structural engineer:
Mattson Macdonald Young

Wood: Scherer Brothers
Lumber Company

Photographers: Aaron Holmberg;
Todd Rhoades, AIA

Breck School Commons
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Location: Golden Valley, Minnesota

Client: Breck School

Architect: Julie Snow Architects, lnc.

Principal-in-charge: Julie Snow, FAIA

Project lead designer: Connie Lindor

Project manager: Linda Morrissey, AIA

Project architect: Craig Roberts

Project team: Kirsten Annexstad;
Bob Ganser, Assoc. AIA;
Takuma Handa; Dan Winden

Structural engineer:
Mattson MacDonald Young

Mechanical engineer:
.lack Snow Engineering

Lighting designer: Lighting Matters

Specifications: Win Johnson

General contractor:
JE Dunn North Central

Mechanical contractor:
Northland Mechanical

Electrical contractor: Parsons Electric

Floori n g systems,/materia ls:

G r azzi ni B rot h e rs (ler r azzo)

Window systems: Harmon, lnc.

Architectural metal panels:

A. Zahner Company

Millwork: Osvold Company
(all millwork except security desk,
chess tables, and display case);
Woodsport (security desk. chess
tables, and display case)

Steel: Anderson lron Works, lnc.

Roofing: Dalco Roofing
and Sheet Metal, lnc.

Photographer: David Snow

Nicollet Commons
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Location: Burnsville, Minnesota

Client: City of Burnsville

Landscape architect and planner:
Dahlgren, Shardlow and Uban, lnc.

Project lead designer:
Geoff Martin, ASLA

Project landscape architect,
construction documents and
administration: Adam Arvidson, ASLA

Landscape plan: Cathy Skalicky. ASLA

Construction documents:
John Slack, ASLA; Mike Konieczny

Owner's representative;
Randy Oppelt, Director of Parks
and Public Works, City of Burnsville

General contractor:
American Liberty Construction

Electrical engineering:
Al Theisen, Cain Ouse

Watercourse engineering and
mechanical design and construction:
Commercial Aquatic Engineering

Civil engineering and construction
management: URS

Landscape installation:
Gromesch, City of Burnsville

Bronze sculpture: Foster Willey Jr.

Sandstone: Krukowski Quarry
and Hedberg Stone Company

Benches: Victor Stanley

Fiber optics;
Visual Lighting Technologies
'18-inch square pavers: Wausau Tile

Pavers: lnterlock Concrete Products

Picnic tables: Landscape Forms

Lighting:
Lumec Poles/Holaphane Fixtures

Fountain equipment:
Commercial Aquatic Engineering

Photographers:
Dahlgren, Shardlow and Uban;
St. Poul Pioneer Press

Urban Garden
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Location: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Client: Brighton Development

Architect: Conway+$shullg
Architects, P.A.

Principal-in-charge:
William F. Conway, AIA

Project lead designer:
Mary Springer, AIA

Project team: Marcy Schulte, AIA;
Carl Gauley; Scott Ervin;
Thomas Weitzel

Structural engineer:
Meyer, Borgman, and Johnson

Civil engineer: Pierce Pini & Associates

Lighting designer:
Conway+Schulte Architects, P.A.

Consulting landscape architect:
oslund.and.assoc.

Landscape project team: Joe Favour
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VERSAILLES "Looking down into my two-and-a-quarter-inch ground glass viewfinder
at a reversed image gives me a visually disengaged sense of the graphics of the image.

Something you discover later in the darkroom is the fortuitous perfection of detail: the

topiary ending precisely on the horizon, the catenary of the central visual zones, and the unnerving asymmetry introduced

by the absence of expected reflections."
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